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'rhe price of sugar ir! New York at latest date Sept. 14, was 
- f).50 for 96 deg. Cu ban basis. 

---0---
According to vVillett & l-Iamlen's latest cil'cula,l' of August 

29, the total stock of sugar in 1.1,11 the countries, sho-ws a short
age of 250,362 tOllS., as compa,reel with the same elate 1888. 

---0---
The new diffusion plant for the Ham3,lmapoko Mill, m,tliU

factured by the Union Iron Works of' San Francisco, has been 
hLlleled itt Ka,hu 1 ui, a,ncl is now in process of erection at Hama
knapoko, to be completed in time to hLke ofl:' the new crop of 
18HO. This will be the third diffusion mill erected in these 
islands. 

---u---
'1'h1'ee la,rge sugar plantations a.re SOOl) to be started-one a,t 

l\1almweli, on Kanai, one ·at Pearl mver on tbis island and the 
third at Honolua, M:wi. The two fonner require water to be 
provided at very heavy cost, that on Mani has ahunda,nce of 
rain and river snpply. No better 10c(1,tions can be found on 
these islands than those named, but the throe enterprises will 
call for an outby of at least two 01' three millions of dollars. 

--0 . 

We call the (Lttention of our readers to the Lonisiaua Planter 
((nel Su.r;oJ' .M({1l1ll(/.ctll~·(,)" w hieh. is unquestio:lably one of the 
most valuable l)enochcals publIshed 111 the ll1terest of sugar 
planting. Every number contains artieles which we would 
like to re-publish. but eallnot for want of space, but a.t the 
same time we wish every .plantor eould perllse them. Cane 
phLnting and sugar mannbctnre demand experience in those 
who take hold of it, 1l10~'e pel'hapR theLll any other business, and 
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this can only be obtained personally after years of la,bor, or by 
adopting the experience of others, as given in periodicals de
voted to the subject. Hence the value of first-cla,s8 sugar pel'i- . 
odicals-which are worth many times their cost. rl'he Louis
iana Pbntel' can be procured through the HawaiialJ. -News 
Agency of this city. 

---0---. 
EXTRA.ORDINARY DIFFUSION SUCCESS AT KEALIA. 

Prior to Col. Spalding's depi:lrture to Paris, as one of the 
Hawa.iian Commissioners at the Exposition, we endeavored to 
obtcLin from him the statistics relative to his success in taking 
off this year's crop with diffusion; bnt found him unable to 
fmnish a, full statement in such complete form as he wished 
it to appeal'. He however promiseJ that they would be given 
to the public as soon as possible after the crop was bLken ofr. 

In this issue, page 421, we publish a detailed sta,tement of 
the 'work of Kea,lia, by Mr. J. N. S. VVil1itlmS, who furnished 
this diffusion plant from. Germany, and superintended its erec
tion. T'he first year's work, in 188S, was not satisfactory on . 
account of several breakages and also from the knives not 
working satisfactorily. These defectR have been remedied, by 
putting in stronger pieces of mc1chinery, and in providing en
tirely new knives for cutting the cane, which have worked like 
a charm, and for which, we understand, a patent has been 
taken. 

On page 424 will be found the result of an interesting ex
periment, in which two hundred and sixty-two tons of sugar 
were tUl'l1ed out, which averaged 307 1-5 pounds of suga,r to each 
short ton of cane diffLlsed, :1 result which will be received with 
some degree of astonishment by those who have maiutained 
that the merits of diffusion Imve been over-estim:1ted. And 
this htl'ge yield, it is thought, will be still further increased by 
better work during the next crop, while the cost will be greatly 
reduced by the introduction ot apparatus which will enable 
the mill to burn all the bagasse, and probably to rely chiefly 
on it as fuel, dispensing with coa.l aml wood, at least in part. 

Any planter who knows how much SUg,ll' his mill now ex
tmcts trom every 2,000 pOllnds of cane that he grinds, c!).·n 
easily calculate how much he loses annually on his entire crop 
with the roller mills. If cane planters hope to compete with 
beet sugar, they must adopt the most thorough and scientific, 
as well as less expensive moue of extraction and manufacture 
practiced by beet sugar factories. As Col. Spalding truly says, 
., no pbntel' is rich enough to do without difIl1sion." As a, 
pioneer in diffusion in Haw:1ii, he is entitled to all the eredit 
which justly belongs to one who has taken all the risk on 
himselt. 
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ESTIMATED CROP OF BEET ROOT SUGAR 
1·'or the present campaign compared with the actual crop of the three pre

violls campaigns. (From Licht's Circular.) 

lS8S-89 lSS7-S8 
-----

Germany ................. Tons. 990,000 959,166 
Austria .................... " 5:l5,000 428,G16 
France ..................... " '170,000 392,824 
Russia. .................... " 510,000 '141,342 
BeJg-imn .................. " HO,OOO 140,742 
IIalJand ................... " 45,309 39,280 
Other countries· ........ " 55,000 4.9,980 

Together .................. " 2,735,000 2,451,950 

lSS6-S7 
-----

1,012,9G8 
523,059 
485,739 
487,460 
135,755 

36,098 
49,1;l7 

2,730,206 

1885-8 
838,131 
377,032 
298,40 
537,82 

7 
o 

93,690 
28,81 
4G,07 

8 
5 

3 2,21H,97. 

ESTIMATE OF PRINCIPAL CANE SUGAR CROPS. 
= ~ 

lS8S-89 lSS7-8S 
Cuba ...................... Tons; 500,000 610,000 
Porto Rico ............... " 65,000 HO,OOO 
Trinidad ................. ,: 5ii,000 00,000 
Barbados ................. " GO,OOO 00,000 
Jamaica .................. " 28,000 30,000 
Antigua and St. Kitts " 25,000 26,000 
Mart.inique ............... " '15,000 39,000 
GuadaJoupe .............. " 

I 
5fJ,000 50,000 

DemenU'a ................. " 11ii,OOO 110,000 
Reunion .................. " 25,000 32,000 
Mauritius ................. " 125,000 120,000 
.lava ....................... " 3,!O,OOO 39G,OtJO 
British Inelia ..... " ..... " GO,OOn 55,000 
Bra)lils .................... " 220,000 320,000 
Manila, Cellll & Iloilo. " 200,000 17'1,000 
Loui"'iana ................. " 1·10,000 15~,OOO 

Peru ....................... " ;w, aoo 30,000 
Egypt ..................... " 3:'i,OOO 35,000 
IIa \Va iian Islands ...... " 12;),000 100,000 

-----
rrotal of cane ............ " 2,2·1S,O()() 2,·1G5,00O 
rrotal of beot ............ " 2,7B5,OO() 2,·1i)1,!.l00 

Cane and beet ........... " i4,DS3,OOO '!,D1G,DOO 
- YE7_ 

---0---

= 
18S6-87 
-----

608,900 
86,000 
O!},OOO 
65,000 
21,000 
25,000 
41,000 
5;),000 

135,000 
32,000 

101,800 
36a, !J50 

50,000 
2GO,000 
180,000 
80,900 
:W,OQO 
50,000 
f)5,OOO 

----~--

2,3'l::i,;J50 
2,733,900 

1885-8 
705,40 

64,00 
49,20 
44,00 
17,00 
25,00 
33,00 
37,00 

111,80 
35,00 

IH,20 
365,9,5 

50,00 
186,00 
18G,OO 
127,DO 

6 
o 
o 
° ° ° o 
o 
o 
o 

° ° ° o 

° o 
o 
) 27,00( 

65,00 
96,50 

2,3:3D,95 
2,223,60 

o 
° 
o 
o 

-_._---- -----~-
5,07O,450 4,5(j3,550 

r:rhe rapid progress which is being ll1,tde on the Oahu llail
way gives promiso that it will bo opened to EW,~L by the close 
of this year. The mils have boen received and the freight cars 
and 8ugine. Fonr passengel' cars from Oakland and two new 
locomotives from the Balchvin factory at Philadelphia will be 
bncled here dnring the current month. Altogether it look:,; 
like business, and thore C,tn be no doubt tho road will make 
business for itself and for the city ~Lncl for .. 1,11 who arc located 

. along its route. 
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TIlE ANNUAL J1EETING. 

Planters and all members of the Planters' Society will bear 
in mind that the annual meeting .;\vill take place on Monday; . 
October 28. It is hoped that there will be a full attendance of 
everyone interested direct'ty or indirectly in cane or other 
agricultural pursuits, as also in liYe stock, and that all such will 
strain (1, point to be present, even though it may interfere with 
their comfort or business plans. The meeting will doubtless 
possess more than usual interest, and the discussion of ditl'u~ 
sion, labor, irrigation or water supply, as well as oth~r ql1es~ 
tions, will open a wide field for the presenta,tion of facts and 
theories, supported more or less by the experience and· tests 
already obtained in this and other countries. 'rhe list of Com~ 
mittees will be found below, and if their reports a,re well 
prepared and calculated to throw light a,nd experience on 
each subject presented, they cannot fail to be of value to a,ll 
connected with our various institutions. 

---0---
TO PLANTERS. 

The Secretary of the Planters' Labor tLnd Supply Company 
has issued the following circular: 

OFFICE PLANTEHS' LABOR AND SUPPLY Co. 
HONOLULU, Septem bel' 7, 1889. 

DEAI~ SIR :-The following is a list of the Coml11ittees frol11 
whom Reports will be expected at the (l,nnual meeting to be 
held in Honolulu, on Monda.y, October 28, 1889. : 

LABOR-R. A. MacRe. R. D vVa.lbridge, W. H. Rickard. 
CULTIVA'l'ION-J. N. \Vright, Chas. Koelling. O. UllIm. 
MAOHINERy-G. C. Williams, R. Halstead. It. R Hinel. 
LEGISLATION-A. S. Hartwell, S. N. Castle, C. R Bishop. 
RECIPROOITy-H. M. Whitney, P. U. Jones, C. lVI. Cooke. 
rrltANSPORTATION-VV. Y. Horner, VV. K Rowell, A. Cropp . 

. MANuFAoTunE--Z. S. Spalding. H. P. Baldwin, O. ISenberg. 
LIVE STooK-E. H. Bailey, J. H. Paty, A. S. ·Wilcox. 
FORES'l'RY-E. C. Bonel, G. N. "\Vilcox, H. ]\'1. Whitney. 
FERTILIzERs---,-rl'. R. vVa,lker, I-I. F. Glade, J. B. Atherton. 
VARIETIES OF CANE-W. H. Iticlmrd, Cba,s. Notley, C. Koelling. 
FIWIT CUL'l'UltE-VV. ,V. l-hll, .J. K. Smith. vVarren ({oochle. 
COFFEE AND TEA-"V. H. Pm:vis, L. A. rrI11.1l"ston, W. H.ltiekard. 
rrOIlheoo-F. A. Schaeter, V. Knudsen, IV. O. Smith,. 
HAMIE -W m. VV. Goolhle, B. F. Dillingham, VV. R Castle. 

ltespectfully yours. 
W ILL1AlII O. SMITH, Secretary. 
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In the Sug((1' Cane for .July, 1889, w~ find the following letter 
from Colonel Spalding, relative to his diffusion plant at Kealia: 

NEW YORK, May 3d, 1889. 
MR. ERNST SOHULZE, Agent Actien Maschinenfabrik oj Sanger

hausen, German?}. 
DEAR SIR :-1 am sorry that limited time prevents myex

pressing npon paper the satisfactory results I have this season 
from the diffusion battery furnished by your company. 

As soon as the season is completed I will have figures, show
ing results, sent to you; at present I will confine myselt to 
f;imply saying that: . 

1st. We are working up an average of 300 tons of cane per 
day, making an a,verage of forty-tw.o to torty-five tons of dry 
sugar, of quality fully equal to any made by mill process. 

;del. We do all liming in the battery, and do not use clari
fiers or deaning pans. 

3el. Without changing our furnaces, and with more exhaust 
steam than we can nse, we tind one-sixth of a ton of coal to 
each ton of dry sugar sufficient extra fuel beyond the caJ!18 
chips. These chips are dried by passing through the old cane 
mill and air dryer. . 

4th. By the use of molasses in the cells we are enabled to 
take off the juice from the battery at higher density than the 
nOl"ll1H,l condition of the juice in the cane. rrhis'has not been 
carried to perfection as yet, but promises to be a great feature 
in diffusion. vVhen our experiments (as regards using molasses 
in the diffusion cells) are complete, I will give the results to 
the world. 

Ina word, no planter is rich enough to do without diffusion! 
I am, yours truly, 

(Signed) Z. S. SPALDING, 
Pres. Nlal{ee Sugar Co., Kealia, Hawaiian Islands. 

(At Kealia the cane juice averagcd during the last season 11.50 Beaull1c.) 
---0---

TIlE NEW DIFFUSION PLANT.AT HANALEI. 

'rwenty-six years ago Mirdees, rl'ait &, Gleason supplied to the 
Princeville Mill, then owned by Han. It. C. Wyllie, at that ti me 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, what was considered to be the 
finest sugar plant in the Ibwaiian Islands, consisting of <.1, three
l'oller mill, gearing and engine, and the open evapol'a,t.ing ap
paratus at that time in use. 

Everyone spoke of the splendid works at Princeville and 
num bel'S visited the place to see tor themselves what engineer~ 
ing- could do to improve <L property. Stmuge to say, vcry few 
improvements lllLd, up to <1, few months ago, heon llmde. a,nel 
these consisted in placing a vacuum PLlll. and centritugu,l nHt~ 
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chines. The mill site is a fa,yorable one, being on the banks of 
a river which offers chectp':[Lnd convenient transportation for 
sugar and supplies, the caile fields being mainly on the upper 
lands, nearly the whole of the cane is flumed to the milt a 
short length of tram road bringing in the cane from the Oilly 
field on the river bank; water is plentiful and it is available ·at 
the mill-house under a head of 250 feet. 

1'he diffusion experiments at Kealia, carried on by Col. Z. S. 
Spalding, proving eminently successful, both mecharrica.ly and 
financially, IVIr. Chas. KoeHing, the able and energetic manager 
of Prineeville, about to md~e some changes in his machinery, 
decided to take the best that offered, and contracted with Mr. 
J. N. S. Williams, who is well known in connection with the 
experiments at Kealia, for the constrnction of a complete dif
fusion plant capable of turning out about twenty tons of sugar 
pel' twenty-fours, to be complete in every detail and to embody 
all the improvements in construction and manipulation imli
cated by the Kealia experience. 

The machinery "was built by the Union Iron Works of Sa,n 
Frnncisco, one of the best known firms of engineers in the 
United States, under the immediate superintendence of the 
contractor, Mr. Williams, who supplied all the drawings and 
specifications, and it consists of a battery of fourteen cells ar
ranged in two lines, two slicing mae-hines of a new design, eu.ne 
elevators and carriers; (t triple effector the most modern con
struction, a, tour-ro11er mill with steel shafts and pinions, a 
mixer to hold twelve tons of masse cuite, centrifugals, sha.fting, 
etc., etc., and a small water-wheel for l'unning the centrifugals 
when boilers are not in use. 

The lmttery will be worked under a few inches of vae-uum, 
and all the clarification and filtration will be done in the eells, 
thus doing away with clarifiers, subsiders, cleaning-pans and filtel"
presses. A juice is obtai nod by this system of working tha,t is 
purer and more ea.sily boiled than any that results from any 
system of crushing, when combined with the multifarious pro-
cesses thus done n,way with. , 

rrhe exhausted cane chips are passed through tho four-roller 
mill and conveyed directly to the boilers for fuel. Ecollomy 
in the use of direct steam has boon one of the m:lin points in 
the design of this plant: the power required for vacuum pumps, 
slicing machines, eentrifuga,ls, elevators, etc., being talwn from 
a high speed, tLUtomatic governing engino, which uses the 
steam in accordance with the work to be done, and retluces 
the losses by radiation and internal condens(l,tion in the onginc 
cylinders to <1, minimum; the vacuum p·umps wore built to 
order by the Blake lVIanuf;wturing Co. and a.re very fino, this 
firm ,11so constructed tho air compressor aml duplex feed
pump. 
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l'aken as tL whole this plant, although a small one, is as com
plete of its kind as any that are likely to be erected, and the 
results from its working will be looked for with great interest 
and we wish Mr. Koelling all success in his undertaking. 

-----0 . 

DOUBLE CRDSHING V ERSU8 DIFFUSION. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 

Dear Sir:-The coming season will see three diffusion plants 
in operation on our plantations, and the results of next sea
son's experiments will, no doubt, demonstrate to mill a.nd 
plantation owners the financial success or otherwise of diffu
sion in the Hawaiian I:slands. 

While tbis process has pro.ved itself the only rational way of 
extracting the sucrose from the beet, as well as from sugarcane, 
still there are several points ,vhich require deliberate considera
tion. Manufa,ctul'ers of diffusion machinery will guarantee us 
anywhere from ten to forty-five per cent more sugar with 
diffusion than with the present roller systen1. In proof of this 
they point to the fact that the exhc1usted cane slices from the 
cells contain only from .3 to .5 of one per cent of sugm', even 
a pa,ltl'Y one per cent of sucrose in the chips i:::; apparently a 
sn1<111 item; still this same paltry one pel' cent me,ws, perhaps, 
more sugar running off in the waste water, than: is at present 
lost iu the ordinary roller crushing, from the fact that the bulk 
of the cane chips discharged from the cells is douhle their orig
inal weight. 

'rhe question often confronts us, what is the real amount of 
sugar lost in the bagasse with our present apparatus? It is 
not an uncommon thing for mill-men to claim a higher per
centage of sucrose in the juice from the second crushing than 
from the first, and <1 still higher percentage in the juice re
llmining in the bagasse, while in fact the results are exactly 
the contrary, a::-: has been proven by Prof. Alex~tnelel', of Dem
eram, who has given this matter a great eleal of attention with 
the following results: 

1st. An extl'u,ction of 61.65 per cent of the weight of the 
cane in juice a,t 18.5 per cent sugars, from cane of 12.5 pel' 
cent fibre was found to give 78.55 pel' cent of the total sugar 
in the c,tl1e, the remaining juice in the bu,gasse being only 12.1 
per cent sugar. 

2el. An extraction of 74.3 per cent of the weight of the C:tllC 
in juice from cane of 12.4 pel' cent fibre, was found to give 
m.os per cent of the total sugal: in the Ci.1ne, the remaining 
1:3.3 per cent of juice left in tho bagasse containing only 9.3 
pel' cont sugar. 

3d. Au extraction of 75.1 pel' cent of the weight of the cane 
in juice from cane of ID per cent fibre, was found to give ~4 
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per cent of the total sugar 111 the cane, the remaining juice in 
in the bagasse conta.ining only 7.8 per cent sugar. , The above 
results were also corroborated by Prof. Wiley, U. S. Govern
ment chemist. 

In order to satisfy myself on this point, I procured juice sim
ultaneously £1'om our three-roller and two-roller milli:i, at the 
same time put sufficient trash through to get juice of a third 
crushing with the following results: 
The three-roller or first crushing juice was ................ 17.5 per cent sugar. 

n two " second" " ................ 15.5" " 
" "third~' " ................. 13.0 H ., 

It must be remembered that this was with 110 maceraction 
or ,va tel' added to the trash between the mills-at the !-:ia.ll1e 
time the juice a.uc1 trash for the day's run was as follows: 

Seventy-three per cent of the weight of the cane in juice 
and twenty-seven per cent of the weight of the cane in trash. 

Now allowing the cane to be twelve per cent fibre the total 
juice pel' 100 lbs. cane would be : ' 

hit mill 60 Ius. juice @ 17.5 pel' cent SUC1'ose= 1 0.5- Ius. sugar. 
2cl " lR" @ 15.;j" "= Z II 

" 15 H remainin'g in tra:sh 
@ 13 per cent &UCl'ose= I.!J5 ,~ 

TotnIjuicc 88 'rotal sugar =1.4.45 ,~ 

Fibre 12= 100 Ibs. cane. 

In the abovo calculation, I have aIlowed that the remaining 
juice in the. trash was thirteen per cent sugar, which is improb
~1,ble and nIne 01' ten per cent would be nO,1,1'e'1' the truth, how
ever allowing the lost juice to contain U)5 lbs. sugar, eqmt1 
to 13..5 per (:ent at the tot~tl sugttr in the cane of which diffusion 
under the most b,vontble conditions proposes to give us ninety
five per cent, which in this case is 8.5 per cent more sugar 
(while it would not exceed five per cent of the juice in the 
trash was calculated at ten per cent SUCl'08e,) at the expence of 
additional iuel for evaporating fifty pel' cont more water from the' 
juice, <tllowing the chips to be equal in, evaporative efficiency 
to the trash a.s in our present system, while in reality the chips 
c:tllnot he eonsumec1 without the aid of wood or coa1. The 
s:wing of steam from clal'itle.l's and cleaning Fetns, etc., is more 
than offset by the steam necessary for heating the chips, juice, 
~Lnd additioniLI water in tho cells. 'rhe above comp,Lrisons h~tVo' 
beon, made with dry Cl'ushing, wha.t is accomplished with mac
eration has been well ventilated through the press, and while 
a chemica.l anaJysis of chips :mel waste water, ek., makes a.n; 
:interesting display of mathematics, still a.n fbnalysis in the 
shape of both sides of a ca.sh account is decidedly more inter
€sting, with ~~ mill and diffusion battery side by side .. 

Y Ollrs truly, SUCROSE. 
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS. 

REPORT ON THE MANUFACTURE OF' SUGAR AT THE 
E V AN HALL, BELLE ALLIANCE AND SOU-

V ENIR SUGAR-HOUSES, LOUISIANA. 

BY L. A. BECNEL, CHEMIST. 

To the McCall Bros.' Planting and Manuj'actu1'in,q Co. (Limited), 
. Mess1's. E. & J. Koc/.;.anrl Leon Godclzaux: ' 

[Conclude.dfrom August Number.] 

Comparing the total loss by washing out, etc., between syrup 
and cOlllmercial masse cuite, ·on Evan Hall and Belle Alliance, 
with the RH,me loss for 1887, ,ve find that they were very much in 
excess during 1588. Although at this st.age of the process the 
actualnumbel' of pounds of sncrose lost does not amount to a 
great deal even on a whole crop, it is always well to bear these 
differences in mind, in order to try and prevent them in the 
future. A few hundred pounds only at different stages of the 
process soon ,"Lmount to thousands of pounds on a whole crop. 
It might not always be easy to remedy a. loss by inversion, but 
a loss which to all appearances is due to wasteful practices 
can in our opinion always be remedied. Notwithstanding a 
generally 1110re economical method of work in the sugar-house, 
this total loss by apparent waste between syrups and commer
cial masse euite was in 1888 over fourteen times as great as 
that of 1987 for Evan Hall, and over thirteen times for Belle 
Alliance. In term of the percentage of the total sugar in mill 
juice this loss was: 

F()I' Evan Hall, 0.11 per cent in 1887 against 1.58 in 1888. 
For Bello Alliance, 0.13 per ce~lt in 1887 against 1. 74 in 1888. 

After following out the differences which existed between 
the quantities of sugar inverted between the different st.ages 
of pl~ocess, we were enabled to note with pleasure that their 
Hum total was very much less than for the preceding year. In 
this case· '"Llso. notwithstanding the discrepancy that we have 
just called attention to, we are happy to call special attention 
to the fact that there has also been a very marked improve
ment in the matter of the total lo~ses of manuf11cture. other 
than by inversion, both at Evan HaIl and Belle Alliance. 

Compared with 1887 we find tha.t these were reduced by 
66.32 pel' cent at Evan Hall and 59.73 per cent at Belle Alii
ance. Returning to our table of losses for 1888.we fincl that 
Belle Alliance lost a smaller percentage of its sugar by wash
ing out, etc .. than was done on either of the other places; and 
by calculation we find that Evan Ihll's is 2.52 per cent and 
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Souvenir's 172.70 per cent greater. In a pl.·evious paraoTa.ph 
we discussed the relative ~1mounts of sugar inverted both for 
the three places and for Evan Hall and Belle Allianee as com
pared with the results of these places for the crop of 1887. 

In this instance also. it will be remembered that we noted 
a very marked decrease in the amount of sugar inverted dur
ing the process of manufacture-viz.: 32.44 per cent for Evan 
Hall and 2U.00 per cent for Belle Allianee. 

Having noted ~L decrea,sed loss in both factors we may calcu
late on a m~Lrked improvement in the percentage of toted loss 
by manufacture and inversion as compared with 1887. Bv 
reference to our records for 1887 we find that the total loss of 
manufacture and ll1version amounted to J().63 per cent of the 
sucrose in the mill juice for Evan Hall, and 13.05 per cent for 
Belle Allianee. . 

Our table of the losses for 1888 shows that the total losses 
whieh correspond to the above are as follows: 

For Evan Hall ........................................ 6.74 per cent. 
Fol' Belle Alliance ..................................... 7.72 " 
For Souvenir ........................................... 14.82 " 

Thus it will be seen that compared with each other the losses 
at Evan Hall have been decreased by 5~.47 per cent of them
selves. Although owing to the grea,ter inversion at Belle 
Alliance as compared WIth Evan Hall fa!.' this year, the former 
place does not make as good a showing in the percentage of re
duction of its losses, we ca,n hut feel ehtted over a reduction 
even as sma,}l as 40.84 per cent. rrhere is here a brilliant pros
pect for Souvenir to improve during the coming season, for 
with proper applia,nces we can see Ill) reason why in a single 
year her losses in per cent of sucrose in the original mill jnice 
cannot be reduced by e:Lt least 40 per cent; Hal' do we see any 
reason why they may not be reduced to even a grea,tel' extent 
than were those of Evan Hall, providing the necessary appar
atus is put in the sugar-house, and that every precaution be 
taken to prevent the unneeessary washing out of residues, no 
matter how limited in quantity or how worthless their appear
ance to the casual observer. 

LOSS OF SUGAR IN BAGASSE. 

rrhe losses which we have thus far pointed out are by no 
means the greatest ones which are ~Ll1nual1y sustained. On 
the assumption that the cane contained ten per cent of woody 
fibre we find that the number of pounds of sucrose brought to 
the sugar-houses were: 

1<'01' Evan Irall .................................................. 4,565,695 
For Belle Allinnce ............................................. 3, 763, 680 
For Souveuir .................................................... 2,081,118 

If from the above we subtract the total number of pounds of 
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sucrose in the mill juices the losses of sucrose in "bagasse will 
be: 

For Evan I'Iall ..................................................... 745,799 
For Belle Alliance ............................................... 715,:~54 
For Souvenir .................................................... 487,905 

These quantities reduced t.o percentages show that for 100 
parts of sucrose stored up in the cane at the time of grindin~ 
it, owing to the imperfect extraction of our mills, the loss of 
sugar in the bagasse amounts to : 

Fot· Evan Hall. ......................................... 16.34 per cent. 
For Belle Alliance ..................................... 19.07 " 
For Souvenir ............................................ 23.45 " 

Before goii1g any further with our arguments we wish to say 
that we do not believe the above estimate is entirelv fair to 
Belle Alliance. We know by practical observation tllat cane 
of low tonnage per acre is a great deal harder than cane of 
high tonnage, owing to the grea.ter quantity of woody matter 
which the former contains as compared with its total weight. 
In high tonnage cane there is a larger proportion of sap or 
juice; hence its superior softness. Our previous experience 
hal.) taught us that under the same milling conditions the Belle 
Alliance mill was capable ot averaging 75 to 76 pel' cent of 
juice from the cane ground during' a whole season of fifty odd 
days, when the tonnage of the cane W~tS twenty to twenty-four 
tons. Since dry, hard cane is less susceptible of yielding its 
juice than soft, sappy cane, we think that under the present 
circumstances it would be fairer to estim~.Lte the woody fibre of 
the Belle Alliance cane for lSSS at say 12.50 instead of 10.00, 
as above. 

At 12.50 per cent of woody fibre the total sucrose in the cane 
~round at Bene Allianr.e was 3,658,218 pounds. Subtracting 
trom this amount the 3,048,326 pounds contained in the ex
tJ'adec1 lUi]] j nice, the loss in the hagasse is 609,S92 pounds, or 
16.67 per cent of the original sur-rose in the cane, which is a 
little in excess of the percentage of loss at this point, as per 
the extraction of 1S87, on twenty-four tons of cane. -Using 
this figure to repre~ent the loss· in the bagasse at Belle Al1iance, 
our table of losses in bagasse per cent of the sngar stored up 
in the cane now reads: 

Evan lIall ........................................................... 16.34 
Relic Alliance ....................................................... 16.G7 
Souvenir .............................................................. 23.45 

Compared with the results of 1887 we find that at Evan Hall 
this loss is 0.74 per cent gren,ter, and at Belle A lli,wce also 
gre:tter but by 4.31 per cen't compared with Evan BaH for lSSB, 
wbidl shows tho smallest loss; then we find that Souvenir 
shows an excess of 43.52 per cent. 
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rrhese discrepancies are we think due solely to imperfect 
extraction, and can not only be remedied, but great red uction 
can be ma,de in the above 16 per cent losses, by a proper etnd 
judicious use of hot water between the first aud second mills 
of the three plantations, especially when chectp evaporation 
can be had by the use of good multiple effect evapora,ting cLp
paratus. 

We do not suggest saturation as the best method to extract 
large. quantities of sugi.Lr from the sugcLreane. but simply as a 
makeshift, in order to try ~Lnd approxinmte the results of diffu
sion and to reduce the present enormous losses which are sus
tained in the sngar-houses, until l::luch time as you may decide . 
to adopt the latter process. 

Reducing the losses of manufacture and inversion, which 
heretofore have been given in terms of the sugar in the juice 
extracted, to terms of the total sugar in the cane, and also cor
reeting the sugar accounted for in the commercial sugar, com
mercial molasses and commercial masse cuites to the same 
st~Llldard of comparison, we are enabled to make the following. 
'expose of the distribut.ion of the sucrose of each place, viz: 

PEIWEN'£AGE OF SUCROSE. E. H. 13. A. SVN'R. 
Accounted for in cOilllllereial sugar .. , ................. U5.86 67.6~ 55.H9 
Accounted for in cOllllnereial m(l.iasses ............... 12.16 H.26 H.2~ 

Accounted for in commen:ial maS:-3e cuite ............ 7S.02 76.88 65.:U 
LO:-3t in the bagasse ............................ " ........... 16.:34 16.67 ~3.45 

Lost by washing out, ete ............................... ;~. H 3.65 U.11 
Lost by inver:;ioll .................................... ' ...... I.HO 2.80 ~.23 

Total 10sse:-3 ................. , .................... 21.U8 23.12 34.79 

Compared with each other we find that the total losses of the 
Belle Alliance sugar-house exceed those of Evan Hall by 5.19 
per cent, and that those of Souvenir are greater than those of 
Evan Hall by 50.28 per cent, and 50.48 per cent greater thall 
those ot Belle Alliance, which proves concln:::lively that 011 the 
whole Evarl. Hall obtained the !Jest geneml results, that Belle 
Alliance has a certain margin for improvement and Souvenir 
did not by far obt,tin the results that were practic,Llly pO:::lsible, 
. As a kind of concluding argument we will now take up each 

factor showing a maXlIllUll1 of good work in point of view of 
results, no matter to which place it belongs, and we will make 
with them an estimate of wl1<Lt the results of each would lmve 
been under these conditions. We have <Llready ca.lled a,tten
tiOll to the appiLrent causes which produced the uiiferent re
sults, and therefore \)tL:-3e our estilmtte' on the assumption tilLLt 
all the imperfections noted in the apptLmtll::l flnu pl'Oces:-;es 
were removed. ,':)ince, tor reiLSOllS already gi ven, we are 11l1ttble 
to nmke iL correct estimate of how'much -more :::lugeLr the pro
cess ot thorough satumtiol1 would extract from tue CLLlle ,ve 
will make tUl e.:;tillliLte for the best eXlsting milling conditions. 

Aceol'dingly, the theoretical l'e::lults of eiLch place will be : 

-.-. _. --
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l. Since Evan Hall sustained the least amoUllt of loss of 
sucrose in the bagasse, it must necessarily have recovered the 
gre<Ltest quantity of sucrose in its mill juice. We have seen 
the least proportion of sucrose lost in bagasse wai:l 16.34 pel' 
cent of that originally contained in the cane gronnd. We 
therefore should have extracted by our milling process on each 
place the remaining 83.66 per cent. 

2. We have seen that the least percentages of inversion be
tween the different stages of the process per cent of the sucrose 
in the mill juice were as follows: . 
Between mill juice and syrups, Evan I-Iall ......................... 1.S1 per cent. 
Between syrups and first mUi:ise cuite, Evan Hall ............... O.35 " 
Between fil·",t and commercial masse cuite, Belle ALliance ..... 0.24 " 

~. On the same basis of the total sucrose in the mill juice 
the least losses of manufacture other than by inversion-viz., 
washing out, tanks, etc.-were: 
Between mill juice and syrups, Be'lIe Alliance ................... 2.20 per cent. 
Between syrups and first maSf:;e cuite, Souvenir .................. 0.41 " 
Bet\\'een first cOlnmercial and n1asse cuite, Souvenir ........... l.12 " 

According to the above statement our total losses'are : 
Between mill juice and syrups ......................................... 3.81 per cent. 
Between s~'rups and first masse cuite .............................. 0. 7G " 
Between first and commercial masse cuite ......................... L 36 " 

TotaL. ............................................................. 5.93 per cent-. 

These figures show that all three places under these condi
tions should have accounted for 100.00-5.93=94.07 per cent of 
the above S3.66 per cent in the commercial masse cuite. 

'When we were discussiug the relative proportions of sucrose 
accounted for in the different grades of commercial sugar per 
cent of the total sucrose found in the first masse cl1ii e we saw 
-.1. '\'bat Evan Hall attained the best results in first sugars. 
2. We found that in the SlJm total of first and i:lecond sugars 
SOLl venir bad done the closest work. 3. That in the total first, 
second a,nd third sugars Belle Alliance accounted tor the largest 
proportion of sucrose. As already stated these qm1lltities were 
as +ullows : 
In the til'st sugars, Evan Hall ........................................ 7 O. 01 pel' cent. 
In the first and second sngars, Sou vallir ........................... S5.:W " 
In t1w first, second and third sugars, Belle Alliance .......... 8 LI5 " 

We accordingly conclude tha,t per eent of the sucrose in the 
first ll1a,sse cuite, the SlJcrose of our theoretieal, eommercial 
sugar, for the three places should be divided ont ai:; follows: 
In the first sugar ........................................................ 70.01 per cent. 
III the second sugar ................................. SG.2!l-70.01=I5.28 " 
III the third sugar .................................... 88.15-8ij.~!)= 2.86 " 

From the foregoing data we conclude that the ol'igina,l su
crose of our c:.tne should be divided as pel' the following bble : 
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Sucrose in the ~ane .................................................... 100.00 per cent. 
Sucrose lost in the bagasse ...... _ ..... ~ .... d ......................... 16.34 " 
Sucrose recovered in the mill juice ................................ 83.66 " 
Sucrose lost between mill juice and syrup.......... ......... .... 3.19 " 
Sucrose recovered in the syrup ..................................... 80.47 " 
Sucrose lost between syrup anel first masse cuite.......... ....0. 63 " 
Sucrose recovered in the first masse cuite ....................... 79.84 " 
Sucrose recovered in the first sugar ............................... 55.90 " 
Sucrose recovered in the secGnd sugar ........................... 12.20 " 
Sucrose recovered in the third sugar.......... ............. ....... 2.28 " 
Sucrose recovered if! total first, second and third sugars ... 70.38 " 
Sucrose left in the molasses............ ...... ...... .................. 8.37 " 
Sucrose recovered in the commercial masse cuite ............ 78.75 " 
Sucrose lost between first and commercial masse cuite.. .... 1.09 " 

By applying these figures to the estimated quantities of su
crose in the canes of each place, and by correcting them ac
cording to the polarization of the commercial sugm's, we get 
the following quantities of first, second and third sugars, which 
ought to have been yielded by each place accord'ing to oui' 
premise: 

FOR EVAN HALL. AUT. YJ,D. 
No. of pounds of first commercial sugar ................... 2,606, 122 

" " second" " ................... 459,411 
" " third" "..... .............. 3D,fi08 
" " total" " ................... 3,105,].11 
" " " " "per ton........ 144.32 
" " " " "per acre ........ 3,378.72 

J~OR RELJJE ALLIANCE. 

No. of pounds of first commercial sugar ................... 1, 963, 37<1 
~, " second" "............. ...... 405,7:J7 
" " third" " ." ................ 116,8.59 
" " total 1st, 2d, 3d sugars .................. 2,576,030 

Pounels total first, second and third sugar per ton...... 16·1.27 
" """ """ acre .... 2,776.00 

FOR SOUVENIR. 

EST. Yf,D. 
2,61:1,747 

GOO,G20 
112,990 

3,32] ,3:;7 
lfi4.G5 

3,6]4.]0 

2,000,'105 
4!)0,443 

0G,31 ii 
2,676,1{i3 

17U.G6 
2,883.80 

NC). of pounds of first commercial sugar.................. !)G8,082 1,18'l,852 
" " second" "................. 233,360 27:3,890 
" " third" ".................. fi~!,S98 

" " total 1st, 2d, 3d com. sugar ............ 1,201,442 1,ii1],(;'10 
Pounds total first, second, third com. sugar per ton... 130.13 1 Ga. 72 

" "" ;, "" " "acre .. 2,820.29 3,:;48.4':; "'. 
Thus we conclude, according to the best results of each 

plantation, without impoverishing the final molasses to a 
greater degree than was that of Belle Alliance, and estimating 
the excess of commereial suga,r, according to the polarization 
of the different grades made on each place, also estimating the 
third sugar of Souvenir from an <.werage ot the polariza.tion of 
that grade of sugar as per the Evan l-In,ll and Belle Allia,nce 
data, the severa'! crops show the following shortages as per our 
estimate; 
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E. H. B. A. SVN'H. 
No. of Ibs. of first, seGond and third ~ugar ........ 216,216 100,133 310,198 
No .. of Ibs. of first per ton of cane. .... ..... ......... 10.33 6.39 33.59 
No. of Ib::. of first per acre of cane ...............•.. 235.33 107.71 728.16 

If there had been a sufficient number of cars in the hot room 
to permit the second molasses to be worked sufficiently close, 
so as to have impoverished them to the extent of raising the 
ratio of glucose t1l1d sucrose of the final molasses up to 140 to 
150 per cent, or 145 per cent averacre, as \vas done in the case 
of a few experimental strikes, we ,;ould, according to the po- . 
larization of the third sugars of each place, probably have 
rna,de about 220,5~4 pounds additional commercial sugar on 
Evan Hall, 116,503 pounds 011 Belle Alliance and 73,185 pounds 
on Souvenir. These quantities would increase 0111' previous 
estimates to the quantities given ill the following table, viz: 

E. H. B. A. SVN'U. 
'l'otul estimated increase in Ibs. sugar .............. 436,81 0 216,636 383,383 

" " " " "per ton..... 20.3!) 18.81 41.52 
" " " " "per acre ... 475.31 233.42 899.96 

'rhus it will be seen that with a propel' mill extraction, eco-
nomical and careful manipnlation of the juices and with sufii
eient hot room capacity, with the same cane, Evan HaJl could 
en,sily have made 164.62 pounds of commercial sugar per ton of 
cane, or 3,S54.4€l pounds per acre; Belle Allia,nce 178.08 pounds 
pel' ton and 3,OU~.51 pounds pel' acre, and Souvenir 171.65 
pounds pel' ton and 3.720.25 ponnds per acre of cane ground. 
Besides the adV[Lntages of m~Lking so much more ::mgar the 
above method wouldlmve oft'ereel the great ael vantage ot reduc
ing the q uC1ntities of molasses made. 

If these crops had been taken off by means of the diffusion 
process, extracting in the diffusion juice say, 96 pel' cent of 
the ol'igina,l sucrose COILtc1ineu in the cane, we would then 
have 14.77 per cent 11101;e sucrose than can be found in our best 
milling. 

Supposing that the handling of this JUlce is not any more 
economically or en,refully done than in the case ot our last 
estimates, losing 5.~.)i:l per cent of the sucrose accounted for in 
our original j uice~-granting this large percentage of loss, we 
think thi:.1t we are making H, very conservative estimate of the 
results which could have been obtained by diffusion by simply 
increasing our last estimates by 14.77 pel' cent. We accord
ingly tind that the output in dry com mercial SUg[1l' would have 
been lLt least: 

B. H. 
No. of pounds of first sugar ................... 2,!)!H>,797 

" " second sugar ......... ..... IJ89,33"2 
" " third sugar........ .......... 382,8134 

'rotal pounds sligar .............................. 4,071,933 
" " ,. per ton............ ......... 18n.2;) 
"" "" acre .................... 4, '130.90 

B. A. 
2,3!l!J,l[i8 

.').18,881 
2'13,10·1 

3, lfll,143 
20a.50 

3,'138.72 

HVN'n. 

1,359,855 
3H,aH 
loB,70() 

1,818,905 
HJ7.00 

·1,269.73 
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These figures show that in addition to the best results which 
we could obtain per ton and per acre, still granting a 5.93 per 
cent loss of sucrose from that contained in the juice, diffusion 
could, in the case of Evan Hall, easily give (\,n additional 24.63 
pounds per ton of cane and 575..47 pounds per a€lre. In thp, 
same waywe find Belle Alliance's probable increase to he 25.42 
pounds per ton etnd 429.21 pounds per acre, and Souvenir's 25.45 
pounds per ton and 548.98 pounds per acre. 

We have tried, in these last remarks, to separate the prob
able increased yield which would be due to a more careful and 
economical Imndling of juices in the sugetl'-house from those 
which should belong to diffusion proper, from t.he point of view 
of the increased extraction. In this W~1y we are enabled to 
draw cautious conclusions, and are prepared to infer th,Lt the 
whole increase would not be due to diffusion when ~1 part of it 
call, we think, be accomplished by more rational methods than 
some of those usually followed in our sngar-houses. Before 
dismissing this subject we desire to say that the above loss, 
5.93 per cent of the sucrose in the juice, is very high, and that 
in the future, each stage of the process of manufacture will 
have to be watched even more closely, in order to try and re
duce this factor to a minimum. 

We would strongly advise the introduction of diffusion on 
the three places at as early a, elate as possible, but, on the other 
hand, as it is now impossible to adopt this process for the com
ing erop, we would most strongly urge tho increasing of tlle 
hot-room capacities, as being, combined with care in boiling, 
(1,n effecti ve way of increasing OUl' yields in commercial sugm·. 

Care should a,lso be had not to wash out even the smallest 
quantitief; of settlings of any kind, except through the regular 
channel, the filter-presses. Althongh a loss may appear unim
portant from its limited extent at an·y one time, still it must 
be remel11 bererl that by the end of a season these few pounds, 
cLggregated, soon come up to thousands of pounds and not un
frequently to hUlldreds of thousands at pounds. In order to 
remedy these evils we must in the future be careful in prevent
ing these appal'en tly small leaks, for they are, owing to a,ppar-. 
ent insignifieance, i.L great deal more demoralizing than the 
larger ones. 

FUEL. 

Retul'l ·ng to the actual figures for the crop of 1888 we find 
th~Lt tbf next thing that must haNe our attention is the ques
tion ot coal burned in order to produce the results already 
spoken at. In these figures we estimate the wood burnt to 
light fires, ete., and the bagasse as coal, because if the latter 
were not used as fuel we would have to replace it. by its equiva
lent in actual coal. The san;le argument holds good at Evan 
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Hall, where some wood 'was burnt under the boilers. rrhe data 
concerning this subject is as follows: 

E. H. B. A. SVN'R. 
Barrels of actual coal burnt ......................... 12,505 15,84D 12,331 
'Wood reduced to eon I (bbls.) ........................ 8,000. 48 108 
Bagasse reduced to coal (bb!:;.) .................... 14,IH2 10,SfJO G,412 
'l.'otal ........................................................ 35,4'17 26)787 18,S51 
Barrels of coal pel' tOll of cane. ..................... 1.65 1.70 2.04 

" " "1000 pounds sug-ar ............ 11.42 to. 3D 15.G9 

From the point of view of general results we see that Souve
nir is susceptible of mt'Lking very groat improvements in its 
c0<11 consumption.· . 

Owing to )Gho fact that the hagasse burners on each of the 
plantcttiol1S are not of the s(;~rne degree of efficiency we H,te un
<l.ule to ll11tke n,ny very reasonably close estimate of the relative 
val ues of the evaporating appamtus used from the point of 
vievv of the saving in coal. The only very accurate W~ly of 
estim;tting the relative v,due ot fuel-::;avill!2: appliances is by 
ascertLtining t.he relative qUH,ntity of water which a given 
weight of coal will evaporate Ululer the circulllshtnces. This 
we are unfortunately unable to do, bee,tllso the conditions of 
work were ::;ueh as to I1HLke it impossible for us to even esti
mate the qnanW,ie::: of water which were added dmiug the pro
cess of manufacture, viz" in washing clOWll the clarifiers at the 
contl'ifugals, in 'washing the sngars, in rec1ueing the first mo
lasses before cooking into seconds, etc. This is a great pity, 
and we wou 1(1 like to suggest tlmt somo arrangements be made 
in order that thi8 water can be gauged, so a::; to permit us in 
the futnre to make aeClll'ate estimates of what the fuel burnt 
is aceomplishing. vVe can, hO'\o\,eve1', 111'1.ke <\, rough estimate 
of the saving in fnel by c.0lnparing the quantities of coal con~ 
sUlllo(l pel' ton of (~al1e in the S~tlne sugar-house but on differ
ent years. We prefer to base OUl' estimato on the ton of cane, 
bO(',ilLlSe we think that the results pel' thousand pounels of sugar 
aro mi:·;\eading, sineo the rela.t.ive 11umbor of pounds of sugm' 
pOl' tOll woulll aJl'oet this rosult. 

Comparing tho results given in the aboye table for Delle 
Allianeo with the corresponding onAS for 11)87 we find that in 
lSSS it re<}uil'ed the consumption of 0.2() ba.rrels of coal less to 

. ma.llufactllre one ton of cane into sugar ,tlld molasses. rehis 
would il1die~Lto that the use of a low pressul'e pan caused the 
saving of auont 4,077 harrels of eon,[ on a el'Op of the same 
magnitude as compal'cll with the nse of n. high pressure vacunm 
1)(111, all other conclition~ beillg a.pparently the same. 

Comparing Bvan .Hnll's roslllts o[ l~SS with thosc of lS8(i we 
Hnd that one ton of cane in lSSS rcqnircd 0.37 barrols loss coal 
than in lSSG, showing an appa.ront sa.ving of 7,~)(il barrels of 
COil.} 011 n. erop of the sallle magnitude, attribntable to the use 
of titu YarYHll apllamLlls. 
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Summarizing, we find that with a triple. effect Evan Hall 
saved about 1t:1.31 per cent of its fuel, and Belle Alliance 13.27 
per cent with its low pressure vacuum pan. 'J.'his Jeads us to 
conclude that on the same crops, with suitable multiple effect 
eV(1,porators and low pressure vacuum pans, the saving in coal 
would, compared with open evaporators and high pressure 
vacuum pans, probably amount to the following quantities on 
a crop of equal magnitude as that of 18S8, viz.: 

On Evan I-lall ............................................ 12,GG5 barrels. 
On Belle Alliance ........................................ 9,038 " 
On Souvenir ............................................. 5,953 " 

This shows that without mt1,king any changes in the bagasse 
burners to manuf1wture a ton of cane intq sugar and molasses 
it would require the following additional quantities of coal 
over and a,bove the estimated value of the bagasse as fuel, viz: 

For Evan llall ....... n ..................................... 0.73 barrel8. 
For Belle Alliance ........................................ O. 70 ,,' 
For Sou venir ................................................ 0. 70 " 

Showing that Evan Hall's baga,sse bumer is about 4.30 per 
cent less efficient than eithd of the others. 

In concluding these lengthy remarks on the results of your 
respectIve sugar-houses your chemist desires to express his ap
preciation of the facilities which you have given him in order 
to secure the necessary data for this report, and hopes that 
with whatever greater facilities you may think proper to give 
him in the future, both a maximum of production and a mini
mum in the elements of loss will be the results of closer in
vestigations in your sugar-houses. 

'1'0 my fellow-employees whose work I have criticised I de
sire to say that 1 have tl'ied to be impartial in pointing out 
discrepances wherever they showed themselves, and have made 
theoretical estimates wherever I thought that these would in 
the future enable them by their co-operation with the labora
tory to strive for excellency in results. 1 desire also to spec
ially tha.nk my assistants, Messrs. ehas. R. Gaines and J ndson 
Ura,ne, for their hearty c,o-operatjon and the crec1ita,ble manner 
in which they discharged the duties which I had entrusted to 
their care. 

---0---
THE SUGAR TRUST. 

We have no sympathy with any scheme which tends to un
duly increase the price of any commodity which is in general 
use among the people. If it C[Lll be shown that the sugm' trust 
has used the power of combination to advance the price of 
sugar unfairly, and thereby increase the living expenses of the 
people of this country, we will heartily support measures to 
suppress it; but we do not unite with tho blinclll10b ill howling 
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down any organization or combination until it is shown that it 
is a wrong. 

We have regretted to observe in a leading Hepuhlican paper 
what seems to be an unreasonable assault on the Sugar 'l'rust. It 
,declares that the price of raw sugar has been advanced from 
4.44 cents pel' pound in 1887 to 7 cents at the present time, and 
that the refiners now receive 1.94 cents per pound additional 
for the gnlnulated and 2.44 cents pel' pound additional for the 
crnshed, instead of 1.50 cents and 1.68 cents respectively two 

,years ago. rl'he article then proceeds to charge upon the Sugar 
rl'l'Ust the whole difference between the present price of sugar 
consumed in the United States and the price two years ago, 
amounting to $97,500,000. ' 

'We Gl.o not hesitate to say that this charge is unjust, and is 
more like the mischievous harangues of an irresponsible dema
gogue than the thoughtful, well-considered reflections of an 
intelligent, sobel' metropolitan editor. 

rl'he facts in the case are too well known to be disguised. For 
a long series of years the foreign price of raw sugUl' prior to 
1884 remained nearly uniform, averaging from 4n cents to 5 
cents per pound, and the American price, with duty added 
averaging trom 6i to 7 cents pel' pound. Sometimes, in the 
comse of 25 years, the average price would go below 6;1,· cents 
and sometimes above 7 cents. In 1872, for example, the ri'verage 
foreign price of l'<1W sugar was over 5i} cents per pound, and 
with duty added cost in the United States about 7~ cents, or 
higher tha,n the pi'ice to-clay, which is charged to the manip
ulation ot the trust. Since 1884 the extraordinary increase in 
the production of sugar has caused a rapid decline in price 
unt.il in 1887 the average east of ra.w suga,!' landed in the United 
States, dnty paid, was less than 4-} cents per pound. The de
tails ot this increase and dec1ine are thus stated in a recent 
reIJort to the English board of trade, published in the London 
Econo1n'ist of June 15 : 

"~'he increase at the production ot sugar which was noticed 
as so relllarkable in the report of 1884, has been even more 
remarkable since. It was stated in ISf-34 that in 1853 or there
allouts tlte total sugar production recorded, accordillg to the 
cir(mlar of Messrs. Uueb & Lec1eboer, was only I,M)O,OOO tons; 
in IS7S, which was just before the sugar bounties committee 
in 187~-SO, the total was just over 3,000,000 tons, ancl in 1882, 
the last yo~\,l' dealt with in the report at 1884, it was 3,800,000 
tons. The increaso to 1878 was llO pOl' cent. in 25 years, and in 
the following years. from IS78 to It3S2, tho increase was eLuant 
2() per cent. Now it has to be adL10(1 that since 1882 there has 
boen an ine-rease to 5,500,000 tons in the last complete year, or, 
ma.l{ing certain cOl'rections, to 6,200,000 tons, tho amount being 
now nearly foul' times the total in 1850, whon the stc:ttisties 
bogill. 
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"The increase in production Ims been in all descriptions of 
sugar, but principally in beet sugar, whieh, from being ·an 
inconsiderable part of the total production, tlas come to be 
nea,rly equal in importance to cane. While in 1853 the pro
duction was over 1,200,000 tons cane to rather less than 200,000 
tons beet, the production of beet on the average of lSS6-'87 
was 2,430,000 tons out of an a,verage total of nearly 5,~0'0,000 
tons, while the production of cane was 2,750,000 tons. rl'he 
production of beet has thus increased about 12 times, while 
cane sugar has little more than doubled, the result being that. 
the two sources of supply are now netLriy level with each other. 

"In 1884, it was noted that the fall ill sugar ~tt that time was 
not greater than in the case of other sta.ple articles, such as 
tea, wheat, cotton, wool, etc. Since 1884 there is no doubt 
there has been a special decline in sngar. -In 18S4 the decline 
in refined sugar from the IS61 str.Lndard was about 17i pel' cent. 
and in raw sugar 91 pel' cent., the decline in the other articles 
referred to ranging from about 15 to 38 per cent., but refined 
sugar nov\' sbm'Vs a decline of a,bout 55 per cent., from the 1861 
standard and raw sugar 4S per cent., while the decline in other 
al'Licles ranges from 27 to L12 per c.ont., only." 

rl'he effect of this rapid decline in price W,LS shown especia,l1y 
in a rapid increasing pel' capita consumption; so that at the 
close of the year 1887 there had Leen no material increase ot 
the supply. A further eired growing out of a diminished 
supply in CUb;L and the East is seen in a sudden and rapid 
return of the world price to the 'Level which' prevailed before 
the cleeline L1egan. The report to which we have already re
terrecl notes all advance in the London price of r(1,\V sugar from 
under 14s. pel' cwt. in the begi nning of 18S\) to 22s. on the 2,1th 
of Ma,y, or more than GO pel' cent. Since then a further a,(lvance 
has ta.ken place. 

vVith this cvicleme of tbe general advance an over tho world, 
and no greator in. proportion here than elsewhere, hovv is it 
possillie to charge it npon Lho opemtiol1s of the America.n 
~UgiLl' Trust? Tho only advance which call with any l'e'ISOIl 
be ch'Lrgecl npon the tl'ust is the illcrease of tho difference 
above stated between the price of raw and relilted--;L,:-o eon\"' OIl 

the gm,nulated a.nd Nil cout Oll t.ho crnshed, say halt iL cont pOl' 

ponnd, or '2;) tents POl' annnm pm' hoad or 0111' popubtioll, 'LS

slHning tit'Lt LllOY all llr-,O only the refined sugar. 
\VhetllOj'tllis ac1vance is reasonahle is all open qnestion. It 

is well known that tllO l)Usilloss of sngal'-l'cfining- was, for llltl1lY 

years prior to the organiz,ltiol1 of tile trllst, disasj,l'ou;.J. COlll

petitio1l alllollg the vart,ie;.J eug-aged in it resnltod in 10:';:-;, alld 
cOllllJina,tioll to pl'oted thomselves an(l those ill tlleir clllpl:Jy 
\Voultl seom to ue HOt. only legitimate, bllt tor tho a(lv:tlltage of 
the C0ll111JUllity. For it is not tl()siraulo that any illlPortallt i11-
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. dustry should perish fo:r w<tnt of adequate mea,ns of securing 
reason'able profits, and the community is as much interested a,s 
fndivic1uals in s.eeing such Ineans adopted precisely as towns 
remit baxes or gi ve bonds to induce the est~lblishment of an 
importa,nt industry. At any rate, and advm1ce of one-half a 
cent in the price paid the retiners for their work can hardly be 
made the ground for the charge of extortion, when it is known 
that at the old rates their bm;iness was going on at a loss. 

'fhe worst aspect of' the assault on the sngar trust and its 
unfounded charges is its effect upon what promises to become 
one of our great national industries-the production of raw 
sug<1l'. It has been known by German experience that it is 
pos~ible for. this nation to become independent of all other na
tions for its supply of sngar. Germany, with no 15etter if as good 
advantages as we have in the United St<1tes hai::l within a· few 
yetLl'S beeome an exporter instead of a,n importer of fiugal·. In 
fact, her prod uction has been the prime factor which has re
duced the price of sugar for aJl civilized nations. Although a 
return to old prices has now occurred no one familiar with the 
facts vi'ill deny that the <1dvance will be of short durntion. A 
falling off in consumption, together with increase of production 
following high prices, will speedily bring back the condition of 
last year with every prospect of permm:.ency. 

It is especially important at this critieal period of the Ameri
can sugar industry that no unjust prejudices should be excited, 
and that all who desire the establishment of a great industry 
a,mong us, with its immense results for the geneml wel!~tre of 
our people, should unite in forming a,' fair and just public 
opinionl1pon all branches of this sugar question. It affects our 
whole people, as ~Lll11ost no other question affects them, and 
they ma,y be easily misled hy unfair a,nd l1neonsidel'ed state
menti::l into a public policy which will in the future prove an in
caleulable illjur},{. 

The stocks of sugar in the chief European marl(ets, Ma,y 1, 
lS8~,. were (iO-:l:,OOO tons. ag,tinst 74:3,000 a, year ago. This is a 
cledine of nearly 20 pel' cent. On the other h,wc1, the eOllSlllnp
tiOll of Sl1g<Lr in El1l'ope cfor the year ending May 1, ISS\), was 
2,SlS,OOO tons, agaillst 2,Gi)7.000 tons the lll'eviolls ye'Lr. III 
othor words, ,ve tind an incl'ease ot twenty pOl' cEmt, in tho 
eOllsumptioll within one year. . 

It is Iloted also that the ~tocks of sugar in England ,tnc1 the 
United States were at the Sil,llle time 200,000 tons loss than 
tlwy woro a YO;U' ng'o. Besilles this, Licht, the highest iLuthority 
011 the subject., roports the world's visihle supply a.t 733,000 
tUlls, a.giLin~t 1lpward of ,1, millioll a· yoar ago. , 

TlJe COllsl1l11ptioll of sllga,r in the United States incre::tsocl 
l'ot1lilrkahly with the (lodine ill price (ltH'ing the past ten years. 
In 1877-7S, when the price ot mw sng<Ll' was ";1 to 7;~, the COll-
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sumption was 36 pounds, per capita. In 1882-83 it increased to ' 
45 pounds and in 1888 it was 55 ,pounds. We have here an 
increase of nearly 3 per cent, in the consumption of the United 
States per capita, in ten years, owing chiefly to the decline in 
price. 

Are not these fads ample to explain the rise in raw sugar 
without calling in the bugbear of the sugar trust and exciting 
popular prejudice against the continuance of protection of 
American sugar interests~-American Economist. 

---0---
RAILROADS IN INDIA-SIXTEEN THOUSAND MILES 

OF TRUNK LINES IN HINDOSTAN. 

India has now sixteen thousand miles of railroad. It is as 
far from Calcutta to 'Bombay as it is from New York to Den
ver, and several trunk lines run across Hindostan from one 
city to the other. There are branches from these which go 
up the Himalaya mountains almost to the borders of '1'hibet, 
and others which shoot off to the Khyber Pass at the entrance 
to Afghanistan cLnd not a gretLt distance from the new H,ussian 
rail way, which has been pushed on pa,st Samarcanc1. 'rhe ([ay 
will come when we can tmvel from London to Calcutta by rail, 
though this presupposes the cutting' of a tunnel under the 
English cluLl1nel. South India has many long miles of rail
roads, and the whole of Hindostan, which is half the size of the 
United States, has a railroad net covering it. The construc
tion of'these railroads has included engineering works fully as 
grand as the railroad making of the United Sta,tes .. and the 
keeping of them in order is more difficult. 

WOOD EATING ANTS. 

One of the great plagues of Indian railroad makers is the 
white ant. 'l'hese insects eat every dead thig'g in wood form 
above ground. If (1, pile of wooden ties is left out over night 
an attack of ants will have carried it Hvvay by morning, n,nd 
there is no possihle storage of wooden ties. Snch ties as arc in 
the roads are saved from destruction 'by the vihration ea used 
by the rnnning trains, which scares the ants awa,y. It is the 
same 'vitIi telegraph poles aud fences, and the result is that the 
ties of most of the railroads are made of iron. I have traveled 
about three thousn,nd miles over all kinc1s of railways in India. 
'1'ho telcgraph poles 011 many of tho lines are hollow tubes of 
gal vanized iron, about as big around as the average 111a,n's calf, 
so l11lLde tha,t they fit into one another and for111 a pole about 
ten feet high. '1'0 these poles the lines ~Ll'e strnng, and l11any 
of the roads use such poles throughout their entire length. 

On OthOl' lines the telegraph poles are '1' iron 1':I,ils, tho same 
as those on which the mLl' travels. 'l'wo of these rails aTe 
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fastened together by bars about a foot wide and then this iron 
lattice work is set deep in the ground and the wire strung upon 
it. About some of the stations the fences are made of such 
iron rails, and through hundreds of miles along one of the 
rajah's railroads in Western India I found fences of barbed wire 
with sand stone posts. These stones are a foot wide and about 
four inches thick, and they stood about three feet above the 
ground. The wire ran through holes in them and the railroad 
men tell me that they are much cheaper than wood. 

THE MAGNIFICENT DEPOTS. 

I am surprised at the magnificence of the depots in India. 
Here at Bombay there is a tiner railroad station than any we 
have in the United 8tates. It cost about $1,000,000, and archi
tecturally it is the peer of any build~ng at Washington. At 
Calcutta. there are small depots and even at the smallest of the 
towns you find well made stone buildings surrounded by 
beautiful gardens in which bloom all kinds of tropical flowers. 
Nothing about these stations is made of wood. The platforms 
are of stone filled in with cement, and the cars run into the 
stations on a plane about two feet below the floor, and so that 
the floor of the cars is just even with that of the depot. Each 
station has its first, second and third class waiting room, and 
everything in India goes by classes. 

'rhe cars are first, secon.d, third and fourth class, and they 
are all on the English plan. 'l'hey are about two-thirds the 
length of our cars and a trifle wider. They ai'e not so heavy 
as the American passenger coach and they look more like 
wide, long boxes than anything else. Each of these cars is 
divided into compartments. In the tirst and second class there 
are only two compartments to the car, and the chief difference 
in these two classes is in the number allowed in the compart
ment. If you will imagine a little room about 10 feet long by 
5 wide, with a roof 7 feet high, in the center of which there is 
a glass globe for a light, you may have some idea of the'IndiaLl 
first class cal'. You must, however, put tV\TO long. leather 
covered cushioned benches along each side of this room and at 
the ends of these have doors with gla.ss windows in them, open
ing inward. 

Over the cushioned backs of the benches there are windows 
which let up a,nd down like those of tho A mcrican street car, 
and \vhich are of the same size. '1'he car luts none of the finish 
of the American Pullman, and though you are expected to sleep 
within it, there are no signs of bedding or curtains. At the 
back of it thero is a, lavatory, without towels, soap 01' brushes, 
and there is barely room enough for yon to turn :u'ouEd in it 
when you are washing. 'rho second class cars are much the 
same, and there may be one second class car and one first in 
the sttme coach.-Ji'milh: a. C({rpel/ter. 
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VISIT 1'0 THE SUGAll EXHIBFP AT TIlE PARIS 
EXPOSIT IWV. 

BY 11m. GEORGE DUREAU. 
fCopied from the Sugar-Bowl and F01'm Journal.l 

Tho study of the sugar industry n,t the l~xposition cn.n be 
cal'l'iecl to groat developments .. rrhis industry if; attaehoc1, as 
you knov\', not only to· agriculture, but also to meclmnism, 
chemistry, commerco Clnc1legislation. We would not drea.m of 
exlnnsting this vast subject in n. conference of an hour, but it 
is evident that in order to visit the sugar exposition 'with in
terest and profit, it is inc1ispensihlo to possess a goneral idea, <1, 

full sight of the eandition of the sugar industry, a.lso of its 
most recent progress. ,It is this view tha,t I am desirous to 
give with tlle gl'eatest possible brevity. 

SUGAR SOURCES. 

The first materials used for the extracHon of sllga1'1 that is 
to say, for manuhctllr8, arc : First, the sugar beet; secolld1 
tho suga,rC(l,nc ; third, sOl'gho; foul'th, maple. 

BEET SUGAR, 

The countries producing beet sugar nre n.s follows: In Eu
/'o}Je-Gerll1~my, France, H.ussia, Belgium, Austria-H nngarYr 
Hollancl,Denmark, Sweden, Italy, Spain, Portugal and Rou
mania, 111 America-California, Chili, Canada, Nebraslm and 
Kansas. In Asia-Japan. 

CANE SUGAR. 

'rhe countries producing' cn.ne sugar are: In the Indies
Cuba., Porto Rico, Ja,rnaica, Hayti, lsl'ands of Lucayos, Martin
ique, Gu(\,delonpe, rrrinity, Bal'b,"bdoes, Marie Galante, Sainte 
Croix, Antigna, St.. Domingo, :Monscrat, Nevis, St. Christophe, 
G l'H.na.cl a·, St. Vincent and T'Lba.go. In tlte Guinca.'!-DernOl·lll'<l, 
Surinan. C.),yenne. Tn .I1s/(I--(;h1nn., Kingrlomof Siam, 111<li08, 
Codlin~Cbil1(\ (From'.h) and .Japan. In .Ilji·ir:rr-HoTIl1ioll, l\Ta.lI-
1'i ti u;;. l~g'ypt, lVfa.yot ,md Na,t,nl. [n /lmCl'iNI.-IJoui:·;jallll., rI'o~m;;, 
lj'lol'itla,. Bra.zil, Porll, Mexico, Argentino ltepuhlic, Venezuela, 
HlllLtemaln, lmel HOllclm'as. lit Oceanica-J;w~L, Philippine, Aus
tl'ali'L llnd Hawaiian Islands. In Europe-Spain, \vhich pro
duces also beet sugar. 

f;OlwnUlII SUGAH. 

Tho connkics prodneil1g sorghulll sugar arc: 'l'he United 
State:,,' {nobLbly Kansas) :l,ml Haly. 

:MAPLE f;UGAI~. 

'1'he country producing maple sugar iN tho Unit,orl State;; of 
America, 

As yon "co, the SOllrces of sugar aro 'lory numerous, but WhlLt 
j:-; j,Jw illlP()l'blll(~(\ (II' ('<I('.il olle of Lhelll'~ .. Wlmt. staLisLic;,; will 
enlighton liS on this poinU 
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In 1853-55, the total sugar production, both of cane and beet 
was only 1,243,000 tons. In 1886-87 it reached 5,187.000 tons
thus an increase Of 300 per cent: but whilst the beet sugar 
proportion, compared to the total, was oIlly 14 per cent in 
185a-55, this proportion in lS86-S7 had increased to 47 per 
cent. So that in t.he space of these thirty years the beet sugar 
production has progressed to an equal importance with cane 
su~ar. We will see, later, which countries have contributed 
most to the development of the European production. 

SERVICES RENDERED BY THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

In Europe there are 1,360 beet sugar factories, for the supply 
of which there is annually cultivated about 900,000 hectares of 
good land, from which area, which varies to a certain extent, 
according to price of' sugar and beets, are harvested from 20.-
000,000 to 250,00,000 tons of beets, which furnish, besides the 
sugar, about 8,000,000 tons of pulp, excellent food for hogs and 
eattle; 2,000,000 tons of scum of defecation, which is used for 
fertilizing" and 800,000 tons of molasses, from which is ex
tracted sug-ar, alcohol or salines, The 1,360 factories pay to 
the cultivators more than 500,000,000 francs yearly, and spend 
an nually in manufacturing expenses, coal, labor a.nd sundries, 
more than 330,000,000 francs. You perceive that this aggre
gates to a considerable industry, which renders immense ser
vices to the countries in 'w.hich it has been able to plant itself. 

ORIGIN OF BEET SUGAR. 

In 1747, Mag-raff, a German chemist, made known the exist
ence of crystalizable sugar in the beet.. (See Suqar-Bowlof 
Deeember 31, 1887.-ED.) In 1789, Archard, a Gel'lmm chem
ist, occupied himself with the culture of beets. In 1796 he 
erected a sugar factory ill Silesia. (See 8u.gar-Bowl of January 
28, 1888.-ED.) Attention was again called to beet sugar on 
March 25, 1811. Napoleon ordered that 32,000 hectares be 
cultivated in sugar beets; funds were placed :;Lt the disposal of 
the Department of Agriculture; a decree of 1812 established 
five ~chools of chemistry for the manufacture of sugar, and 
four imptlrial factories were erected and manufactured the 
crop of 1812-13-2,000.000 kilogrammes of dark sugar. In 
183() there were 436 factories in the thirty-seven departments. 
In 1866-67, 441 factories existed in Fntnce, and produced 216,
SOO,OOO kilogrammes; twenty-four departments had beet sugar 
factories. . 

From 1871-72, the European production takes a remarkable 
impetus. Here follows the comparison in the production of 
1871-72 and of 1888-89. (See SUfjar-Bowl. June 8,1889.-ED.) 
Germany has thus become first in the importance of pro<luc
tion. 
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CAUSES OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE GERMAN PRODUCTION. 

It could be seen by what preceded, how great is the German 
development since 1871-72. This phenomena is the result of a 
bounty system applied for a length of time in that country. 
The bounties allowed to German sugar are not direct; it results 
from a mode both of bounty and of the restitution to the ex
portation privilege. 'The bounty is based on the weight of 
beets to be manufactured, and the premium rate realized is 
furthermore raised in such a way that the manufacturel" ex
tracts from the root a larger sugar proportion. Tn 1840 the 
industri~LI yield varied between five and six per cent. In 1871-' 
72, 8.21) per cent; in 1887-88, 13.77 per cent in dark sugar. 

'1'he bounties have stimulated the production and a.lso ex
portation. Thus in 1871, Germany only exported 14,000 tons 
of sugar; in 1878-79, 138,000 tons; in 1884-85, 673,727 tons. 
The total export of German sugar in the last seventeen years 
reached 4,567,000 tons, representing a yalue of two thousand 
million francs. 

Austria-H ungary had also, during that time, developed its 
production and exportation by the favor of a similar system. 
'Then came a time, about 1884, when the French industry, 
threa,tened by the bountied opposition of Gennany and Aus
tria-Hungary, had to devise means to repulse the German 
and Austrian sugars, which were flooding its market. 'rhe 
French Pa,rliament did not hesitate, and voted, in 1884, a law 
establishing a tax on the beet, at the same time a surtax of 
seven francs on bountied sugars, the results of which were im
mediate. Under this stimulant the yields of sugar in our fac
tories have progressed, the cost price has lowered and the 
struggle become possible. Our industry possesses an excellent 
legislation that we must try to preserve, and it is found, thanks 
to the surtax, beyond the invasion of the bountied German 
products. 

BEET SUGAR MANUFACTURE. 

'The principles upon which lay the manufacture of beet sugar' 
are the following: 

1. The cultivation of sugar beet in view of obtailiing roots 
as sweet as possible. . 

2. The extraction of the sweet juice contained in the roots. 
3. 'The purification of this juice: that is to sa,y the elimina

tion of the impurities, saline a,nd organic ma.tters, opposing the 
crystalization ot sugar. 

4. The concentration and cooking of the purified juices 
until crystalization. 

5. 'The separation of the syrup crystals. 
6. '1'he tl'ea,tment ot this syrup in view of extracting anew 

quality of suga.r. 
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The apparatus and processes employed in these operations 
are represented at the Universal Exposition. 

OULTIVATION OF THE INDUSTRIAL BEET. 

'fhe most important operation, without contradiction, js the 
cultivation of the beet. It is important, first, to obta,in a very 
sweet raw material. .As the manufacturer only extracts the 
sugar, he simply withdraws the sweeter principle enclosed in 
the roots that the cultivator delivers to him. ' 

It has been said, with reason, that the sugar formed itself in 
the field. It is at the development of this special faculty that 

'the beets possess, that the agricultural and industrial progress 
must be aimed. The beet, in a wild state, contains but a small 
proportion of sugar. Its industrial treatment would not be 
remunerative, but the agriculturalist has succeeded in making 
this plant a rival to the sugarcane. 

How could this· result be obtained ~ How does the sugar 
form itself in the plant, and how can its elaboration be favored 1 
For a long time the chemists and physiologists have studied 
the formation problem of sugar in the beet. Numerous theo. 
ril's have been furnished, but the study of this interesting prob
lem has only been the object of very precise researches, un ... 
dertaken by Mr. Aime Gerard, professor at the Institut Agro
nomique, in 1885; and this s~LVant has been able to furnish a 
very clear demonstration of the property of each part of the 
p}rmt, from the sugar formation point of view. These facts 
can be seen at the Exposition of the Institut Agronomique (Quai 
d'()rs((y). 

The beets studied by Mr. Girard have been gathered with 
care, intact, with all their leaves and with all their rootlets. 
PhotognLphy has reproduced with fidelity these beets. '1'he 
chemical analysis and the weighing have established the rompo.;. 
sition and weight of their different parts, and finally, the re. 
suIts, of the observatioB made during growth and after the 
crop, has led to the establishment of the exact ?'ole of the leaf 
of the stock and of the foliage. ' 

It is thus that Mr. Girard has demonstrated that the beet 
leaf is the sole seat of the formation of t.he cane sugar or sac
charose (crystalizable sugar), and that this phenomenon is 
closely connected to the action of the solar light. The sac
chiLrose forms itself directly in the Ii m bs under the influence 
of the solar light, and proportionately to the intensity of the 
same. It the day has been bright, the quantity of saccharose 
foull!l in the leaves is considerable at the end of the day. Dur
ing t.he night, abont half of the saecharose tormed by the 
leaves stores itself in the stock. A leaf of 500 gr. (66 per cent 
petioles and 33 per cent: of limbs) can at the end of' a, suriny 
day inclose as much as two gr .. of saccharose. As about half 
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disappea,rs during the night, you perceive that each leaf can 
each day send to the stock about one gr. of sugar already 
formed. For a period of lOll days (July 15 to October 25,) there 
is a storage of 100 gr. of sugar, corresponding for a root of 720 
gr., to a saccharine richness of 13 to 13.5 per cent of sugar. 
'1'he sweet matter of the sound, normal beet is totally formed 
by the saccharose. 

The stock, you have just seen, serves to store the sugar pro
duced by the leaves; and contrary to certain theories, its role. 
is absolutely mlll to the point of view of the formation of the 
organic matter, and notably saccharose. The stem and the 
radicelles tinally fulfil but one function: the hydratation and 
the mineralization-that is to say, the absorption and the trans
mission in the different parts of the plant of the water and the 
necessary mineral matters to the formation of the tissues. 

r1'he volume of soil in which each sugc1r beet can develop its 
underground organs is very extensive-about six to eight cubic 
meter". The superficial development of the comoseattains 

. one-fourth square meter at ending of the season, and is nearly 
equal to the surface developed through the atmosphere by the 
leaf stern. '1'he comose measures about une mm. in diameter, 
alld attains, at October 1st, a,bout ninety-seven meters. 

'1'he preceding observations are in accord with certain proven 
facts. It is notably proven that beets rich in sugar and nor
mally developed, are provided with heavy foliage and an 
abundant comose. It has been proven that the de::;truction of 
the foliage is a destructive producer, from a sugar producing 
point of view. 'rhe sunny season a,l ways gives crops more 
sweets than those during which the gloomy days have been 
frequent, etc. . 

1£ is in applying judiciously the principles established by 
science, that the agriculturist has heen able to improve the 
saccharine qualities of the beet. What are then the conditions 
of a rational cultivation? '1'hese conditions are: 1. Deep 
plowing betore winter. 2. Employment of nmnnre before 
winter, ~Ll1d ehemica,l fert.ilizers (nitnLte of sodium, superphos
pha,te of lime, chloride of' potassium, etc.), before seeding. 3. 
Seeding in lines. 4. F'l'el1uent tilla.ge. 5. Close seed plots. 6, 
Harvesting the moment of complete maturity, from September 
20 to October 15, generally; and principally, choice oj' the see(l, a 
point of capibLl importance. The l'n.isers have, in f,LCt, realized 
con::;iderable progress in the selection of the industrial beet, 
and cre,Ltecl new species endowed with great fixity, as you cLl.n 
convince yourself by visiting the Exposition. 

Some estimn.te that choice of seed has a superior influence, 
and that this influence amounts to nine-tenths of the ro..;ults 
obtained in quality. The nature of the seed has certaiuly a 
considemble importance, but to obtn.in this good yield in. 
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weight and in sugar, it is indispensable ·to observe all the di
rections that we have just enumerated. 

In this regard it may be interesting to call your attention to 
the researches that Mr. George Ville is now pursuing. The 
eminent professor of the museum, Mr. Ville, hopes to be able 
to carry the beet's richness to 22 per cent, and the yield to 
100,000 kg. to the hectare. This progress would constitute a 
true revolution. Should it come to be realized, France would 
gather on her 170,000 hectares seeded in heets a larger quantity 
of sugar than is 110W prod uced by all Europe; and the latter 
would furnish, in one year, enough to sustain the world's 
consumption during many years! . 

---0---
CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD OJ!' TRADE ON lRRIGA., 

TION. 

, The interest taken by the State Board of Trade in the ap
proaching visit of the Senate Committee on Arid Lands to this 
State has heen frequently mentioned in the Ruml. A commit
tee wa.s appointed to prepare a comprehensive report on the 
condition and prospects of irrigation in California. This re
port has been prepared, and after revision by Mr. Estee and 
Gen. Chipman as a sub-committee, has been given to the print
ers. The following is a synopsis made from the manuscript 
of the repor~ : 

'1'he questions presented are: 
What is the physical condition of California, so far as it re

lates to irrigation ~ 
What amount of irrigable land is there in the Rtate~ 
What amount of Wetter can be obtained for the purpose of 

irrigation ~ 
What are the advantages of irrigation ~ 
In this eonnection. does irrigation pay ~ 
What is the condition of irrigation as at present practiced in 

California, and what interest has the National Government in 
the subjed of irrigation on the Pacific Coast and in relation to 
a,ll that extent of country known as the ., arid region," which 
lies west of the Missouri Rived 

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND ADAPTIBILITY. 

California lies detween the thirty-second and torty-second 
degrees of north latitude; it has a eoast line of ove), 900 miles, 
and in width is from 150 to 200 miles, and has an area of 157,
SOl square miles. Two ranges of mountains extend north and 
south throngh the whole length of the Sta,te. '1'he Coast Hange, 
which lies just back of the ocean, parallels its shore line from 
one end of the State to the other. In some pla,ces this range of 
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:mouutains rises in height to from 4,000 to 6,000 feet, and is cut 
up in every direction with small but fertile valleys, fed by 
canyons which carry living- streams of water, flowing both in
land and to the sea. 

The other range is th~ Sierra N evadas. Its sides are covered 
with timber and its summits with perpetual snows. Its aver
age height is about 8,500 feet, while Mount Shasta, in the ex
treme northern end of the Sta.te, rises 14.400 feet above the 
level of the sea; Lassen Peak, 10,577 feet; Mount Whitney, 
15,000 teet; and Mount San Bernardino, 11,600 feet. Along 
the Coast Range the rain is excessive in winter and heavy fogs 
prevail during the summer months. . 

In the Sierra Nevada: Range there has fallen as much as 
eighty inches of wat.er in a single season. rrhe depth of snow 
in winter averages from eight to twenty feet. . . 

Between these two mountain ranges is the valley of the Sac
ramento and the valley of the San Joaquin. They are in width 
from thirty to seventy-five mires, and their combined length is 
450 miles. South of these lies another of surpassing beauty, 
which extend::; through the ,vhole length of Los Angeles and 
San Bernardino counties, and in which irrigcLtion has recently 
been largely and most successfully introc1ueed. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES 

Will be noted when we observe that nearly every stream head
ing in the Sierra Nevada mountains comes from the snow belt 
and is supplied by the melting snows, which continue until 
July or A ugust of each year. 

rrhe two great valleys before referred to are almost on a sea 
leve1. Sacra,mento, eighty-nine miles from San Francisco. has 
an altitude of thirty feet; Bakersfield, in Kern county,' distant 
from San Francisco 314 miles. is 282 feet above sea level. 
Redding, 299 miles from San Franeisco, has an altitude of 556 
teet. In these plains is very little rolling land, and the advan
tage for irrigation is grea,t. This condition extends from 
Mount Sha,sta to Tejon Pass, a distance of 500 miles. The two 
valleys of the Sacramento and the San Joaquin cover an area 
of about 12,000,000 acres of irrigable land. The drainage is 
effected through the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers. 

PECULIAR PRODUCTIONS 

Is another reason why irrigation will soon be a great feature in 
our agriculture. For instance, there are planted in Ca.lifornia 
50,000 acres in orange and lemon trees; all these must be irri
gated. La.st year there were shipped east 1,850 carloads of 
oranges and lemons, and about 600 carloads were consumed. 
at horne. There are over 20,000 acres of olive trees. Last year 
there were produced. in this State 3,400 cases of olive oil. 
ThE:lra al'~ 140,000 acres of htnd now vlp,nted in grapevines; and 
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for the year 1888 there were produced 18,000,000 gallons of 
wine and 20,500,000 pounds of raisins and 1,000,000 pounds of 
dried grapes. There are about 1,000,000 prune trees, outside 
of the acreage planted during the winter of 1888-89 . 

. In'1888 CalIfornia produced 7,000,000 pounds of prunes, and 
there were imported into the United States for the same year 
over 70,000,000 pouirds. In a very short time California will be 
able to supply the American market. There are 300,000 fig 
trees, and the' figs are of the very best quality. 

There are over 25,000 acres of ,land planted in almond trees, 
and this is yearly increasing~ Ill' 1888 California produced 
180,000 pounds of almonds. '1'he English walnut grows well in 
nearly all sections of the State. No' mention is made of the 
peach, cherry, pear, apricot, nectarine, plum or apple. All 
these are grown in California in abundance. Add to these the 
strawberry, blackberry and raspberry, and we may observe the 
capabilities' of this State for fruit culture. ' 

FACILITIES WITHIN THE STATE 

Is the most vital q uestiou we have to consider, because, how
ever much irrigation may be needed in this State, if there is 
not an ample supply of water, it would he 1110re than useless 
to attempt to carryon any extensive system of irrigation. 
Owing to the peculiar topographical situation of California, 
and the fact that for over 900 miles it borders on the Pa
cific ocean, the great ranges'of mountains before referred to 
and their high altitude, there are a large number ot living 
stretlmS of water flowing from both these ranges of mountains 
into the valley below, and which make the water supply most 
abundant. Two of these streams are navigable rivers-the Sac
ramento for 200 miles and the San Joaquin tor 100 miles. On 
the extreme southern boundary of the State is the Colorado. 

STREAMS THAT MAY BE UTILIZED. 

The principal rivers that flow into the Sacramento from the 
east are the Feather, YUbtL, Bear~ American and Cosumnes 
rivers; there are a large number of smaller streams which 
head in the snow belt of the Sierra Nevada Mountai.ns, flow 
through the foothills across the Sacramento valley, and empty 
into that river. On the west. side of the Sacramento valley no 
large ri vel'S are tributa,l'ies, but there are a large number of 
creeks. Among the larger of these streams are Putah, Cache, 
Stony and Cottonwood creeks. 

'rhe San Joaquin valley is watered by a number of rivers. 
Amongthese are the Mokelumne, Calaveras, Stanislaus, Mer
ced, Tuolumne, San .Joaquin, Kaweah, Kings and Kern 1·i"e1's. 
The combined water-shed of these rivers is 38,500 square 
miles. 
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'rhe Mojave River can be successfully used for irrigation on 
the Mojave desert. The :M.ojave desert is a desert only in this 
sense: there is not rainfall enou~h to make gl;ass and crops 
mature, but the soil is rich, the . climate genial, and with water 
almost anything will grow with luxuriance. South of this is 
the Oolomdo River, It borders the Yuma desert. Wherever 
water ha,s been applied on this desert the soil has proven pro
ductive. Much of this desert is below the level of the river, 
and some of it below sea level; and bringing water upon it 
would make this one of the most fertile places in the world. 
It is estimated that this river will successfully irrigate 1,UOO,-
000 acres of la,nd. 

THE RAINFALL. 

The average annual rainfall at San Francisco is 23.5 inches. 
In the foothills of much of Northern and Central California. 
the average'rainfall.exceeds thirty inches, increasing as you go 
north fr0111 the lower part of the San Joaquin.valley, where it 
is about seven inches, until you reach the upper end of the Sac
ramento valley, where the annual rainfall is thirty-five inches. 
At San Diego it is ~.2 inches. In Oaliforllia fair crops can be 
raised from i1 rainfall of from ten to twelve inches, if it comes 
at the right time. The annual rainfall is not uniform one year 
with the other. 

'1'0 illu::;trate: At Fort Redding, oue year the rainfall 
was 37.4 inches, the next year it was 15.9 inches. At Sacra
mento the rainfall one year was 27.9 inches, while the next it 
was but. twelve inches. At Fort Tejon one year it was :)4.2 
inches, the next year it was 9.8 inches. Clear Lake had one 
year a rainfall of 66.7, and next year only 16.2 inches. Visalia. 
one year had 10.3 inches of rain, the next year but 6.7 inches. 

In the coast counties north of Monterey there has never been 
a failure of crops. South of Monterey, fo1." the years 1868,1869. 
1870 and 1871 there was a noticeable drought; stock-raisers 
were eompelled to drive their stock to the mountains or drive 
it north. From Tulare to San Diego in 1871 the country was 
almost barren of verdure. Except in favored localities there 
was no grass for stock; thousands of sheep, horses and eattle 
were lost. 

IRRIGABLE LANDS. 

According to survey, the area, of land in California which 
may be readily irrigated is about 7,650,000 acres. 'rhis does 
not include the so-called swamp and overflow lands. But 
should we include these and the low foothills, there would be 
about 12,000,000 acres of irrigable land in the State. We 
should now add 1,000,000 of acres to the above estimate, which 
would include Mojave and Yuma deserts, Sien~a and Honey 
La,ke valleys, making 1~,000,000 acres of irrigable land in Cal-
ifornia. . 
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rrhe area of watel1shed outside of the lands to be irrigated is 
estimated at about three and a-half square miles to each square 
mile of land to be irrigated. 

IS IRRIGATION ADVANTAGEOUS~ 

The advantage of irrigation is two-fold; first, the water is 
applied at a time when the ground is in such a condition that 
the grain or the fruit trees will get the full benefit of all tha,t is 
run upon the land;· and second, where irrigation is practiced 
there are no droughts. . 

In California, from ablout the middle of May until the last of 
October, we have no rains. During this period grain is har
vested. 

The nse of water is often more valuable to fruit growing 
than for small grains. J!'ruit is more valuable, and the irriga
tion of orchards is more readily accomplished tha,]) the irriga
tion of the small grains. The prar,tice is to run water in small 
ditches between the rows of trees about once a month, com
mencing in ,June and ending in September. Then after allow
ing the water to flow through these small ditches, put in the 
cultinLtor, stir up the ground anew so that the evaporation 
will not be rapid and the ground will not settle down and be
come hard. 

RESULTS OF IRRIGATION. 

Los Angeles and .San Bel'l1al'dino counties are conspicuous 
illustrations of what irrigation can accomplish. The popula
tion has more than quadrupled in a single decade; lands which 
sold ten years ago at from $5 to $25 pel' acre now sell at $100 
to $1,000 pel' acre. In Placer county water has for some years 

• been used for t.he irrig~Ltion of orchtLrc1s c:1lld vineyards. Or
chards of every variety of fruits and vineyards of every variety 
of grape, and nuts of all varieties,the fig and olive, all flourish 
in the foothills of Placer county. . 

The foothill country <Lbout Oroville, whel'e water has been 
introduced, is 110 less conspicuous for its luxuriant tree growth. 
"Within the last four years 1,500 acres of orange orchards have 
been planted, and these trees seem to be thri ving well. U'resno, 
on(~e a veritable desert, is now a garden of luxuriance and 
bell,uty. Within the past few years (1, town has been built, 
which has a popula,tion of ovor 10,000. 

Ten years ,LgO the lands of Fresno sold at from $3 to $20 per 
acre; now the same htncl with water on it, sells from $75 to 
$750 per acre, ~Lll due to irrigation. Kern county is another 
conspicuous landmark; more than 80,000 acres of land is being 
inigi1ted in that county. 

Everywhere in California, during the snmmer months, gar
den vegetables are raised by irrigation. In the fall, winter 
and spring months, in most parts of the State, they require no 
irrigation) oxcept snch as they get from the naturall'ainfall. 
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So with strawberries; this fruit is universally irrigated. In 
Santa, Clara county alone, it is claimed there are 1,500 acres of' 
land cultivated in berries, all of \vhich are irrigated; and that 
there are OVEir 500 a,cre~ -cultivated in ·gnrc1en vegetables, which 
are also irrigated. Even in northern connties like Napa, where 
the annua,} rainfa.ll is almost three times as great as in some 
parts of Southern California, yet strawberries" other small 
berries and garden vegetables, during the summer months, are 
universally irrigated. 

IRRIGATION IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

The Sacramento valley contains large areas of bench lands 
lying above the bottom lands of the river. in Shasta, 'rehama, 
Butte, Colusa and other counties. all within reach of the water 
flowing down the Sacramento River and its tributaries. The 
creeks flowing from the Sierras are generally constant and un
failing. though diminishing in quantity thl'ougl~ the summer. 

Nature has built a reservoir in Lassen county, called Eagle 
Lake, covering an area of 35,000 acres, and in many places over 
1,500 feet deep. A tunnel 7,000 feet long would tap the lake 
twelve feet below the surface, and by m1 additional open tun
nel of like length the la,ke could be tapped twenty feet below 
the surface. It hets a water-shed of 400,000 acres in the regions 
of our heaviest rains and snowfall. Its elev(1,tion is 5,115 feet. 

Willow creek was probably once its ouilet and through snb
terraneanpassn,ges now receives its first escn,ping waters. 'rhis 
creek runs through Willow creek valley and into Honey Lake 
valley. 

The Susan River 1ms a water-shed separate from that of 
Eagle Lake al1d a,bout as large. It flows into Honey Lake 
valley; very fine storage sites are to be found neal' the source 
of this stream. 

'rhe irrigable lands of Lassen county are not far from 500,-
000 acres, and east of these lands, in the State of N evacla, is an 
area of like extent. 'rhe lands are'rich, sanely loam, produc
tive with water, bnt comparatively useless without. Here 
there is a region of nearly 01' quite 1,000,000 acres of public 
lands ca,pable of sustaining Cl .. la.rge population. 

A rough calcubtion shows tbat in Eagle Lake there is 
already stored enough wa.ter to iniga,te 300,000 ,teres of land, 
and at the head of Susan HiveI', comparn,tively cheap reservoir 
sites arc ~tVailable to store wa,tcr sufficient for n, ha,lf million 
acres more. 

North of thi.s region lics l\1adelin pla.ins: (], large a.rOtL of good 
lands if irrigated. 

In Modoc county like arcas nrc lying idle and useless, yot 
capablc of high cultivation amI sustaining a large popubtion. 
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OWENS VALLEY IN INYO COUNTY. 

Inyo county is espeeially adapted to inigatioll, particularly 
Owens valley. From Olancha to the head of Round valley, 100 
miles, a strip of country from four to six miles in width is sus
ceptible of irrigation. There are from 300,O()0 to 400,000 acres 
-of hmel entirely worthless without the use of "vater. 1.'he Owens 
River carries, during the summer months, water enough to 
place at least a smfJ.ce depth of fifteen inches upon an area of 
300,000 acres of land, without preparing catchment reservoirs. 
Less th~tn 12.000 acres of laud are now cultivated in Owens 
vaJley'. ' 

LOS ANGELES AND ORANGE COUNTIES. 

In Los Angeles and Orange counties the length of the ditches 
is hundreds of miles, irrigating many varieties of soil and m'ops. 
'rhe area of aetua,lly irrigated lanel in the two counties is in 
the vicinity of 150,000 ar-res. '1'he sources of the Irrigating 
water supply of these counties are the rivers Los Angeles and 
San Gabriel in Los Angele::; county, the lower part of the S~U1ta 
Ana in Orange county, the upper part being in San Bernardino 
county. 

TIlE FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, 

The storage of "vater in the canyons ma.y be effected by 
throwing dams at f<tvol'a ble places across the mouths of such 
canyons or basins as have the least wash and afford the largest 
eapacity, and possibly ot leading the water into them from ad
jacent strea ms. 

Heservoirs OIl the bench lands may be cOllstructec1 by exca
vating, and at much less expense than those in the eanyons, 
and be of mllch safer eharacter. 'l'here are a num bel' of reser
voirs of both kinds, of capacity varying from a few thousand 
to ,t billion gn,llons. One on Mormon creek is of more than 
the latter capacity, 

The waters of the San Gabriel Hiver woulll snffiee to irrigate 
all the great v,dley below, CO,1st plain beyond and the inter
vening range of hills to th.~ir very tops. '.I'he waters of Millard 
canyon and the Arroyo :::leco could be made to flow over the 
San llafael hills and tho::>e ii1 and adjoining East Los Angeles. 
So with the Sall Dimas, the Santa Anita, Eaton, 'l'ejlUlO'a, 
Pn(~oill1a., San Fernando, I\Ionnon Creek, Verdugo and Santiago, 
whole flow in the aggrega.te is enough to supply all the lands 
betweon them amI tho ocean lllany times over; also the Mo
jave. where l1lost of the bnd st.ill helongs to the Government; 
Big ,LIlli Little Hock croeks, Oa.k (Took and some others, most 
of which show surfaco water ollly in the miny :-;ea80n, if thoso 
w;Ii:Ol'S are Imslmllllell, as thero are abllncl,mt facilities for do
ing; iUlll in Lhe N ewhalll'ogion, the Santa Clar~', the San Frau-
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cis quito and the Castaic may be made to gTeatly increttse the 
productiveness of the valley and the wealth of the county. 

'rhe number of acres of good land wbich require irrigation 
is, south of the mountains, 460,900. North ·of the Sierra Madre 
range, Los Angeles county shares with Kern and San Bernar
dino in the great 'Mojave desert.. In these three counties, one
halt of this is probably arid beyond redemption; one-half of 
the remainder is too rough and mountaiilous to be vttluable -for 
cultivation, but the remainder is mostly highly fertile soil, 
lying favorably for the (1,pplieation of water. Of this vast ter
ritory Los Angeles county p'ossesses 250,000 acres which ca,n be 
made to comfortably sustain a population of 100,000 people. 

It is stated that the lo"vest summer flow of the Mojave River 
is about 5,000 inches, The average flow for six months in the 
year, the winter anel spring months, is 20,000 to 30,000 inches; 
during May, June and July more than 10.000, and for the rest 
of the season more than 5,000 inches. Of this the Hesperia 
Land and "Vater Company has filed <1, claim of 5,000 inches. 
rrhe Hesperi1:1 Company irrigates about 300 acres of lanel, and 
is flooding 15,000 acn:s for the pmpose of preparing it for cnl
tiv,-1tion with the use of less water than it would otherwise 
require; the remainder, properly cared fol', will redeem a balf 
million acres of now absolute desl.Tt. 

SITES FOR STORAGE RESERvoms ARE ABUNDANT. 
rrhe land is mostly Governlllent land and the profits thereon 

would pay for el'lormons and elaborate works. Big and Little 
Rock creeks, whieh debouch upon the desert plain at higher 
elevation west of the Mojave niver, ~lre wholly within Los An
geles county. Their How in winter is thoust1ncls of inches, and 
in snmmer is sufficient, as at present handled, to irrigate sev
eral hundred acres. Facilities for storage on these creek:; are 
as c1buncbnt as on the Mojave. It is capable, under irrigation, 
of producing Inxuri[tnt and profitable erops. Artesi<1l1 well
boring has proved suctessful in places, but. the expense is great. 
vVe lmve an engineer's report with regard to Little Hock el·eek. 
He finds ample winter flow to furnish irrigation wa,ter, if 
stored, for 270,000 acres, allowing one ineh to five acres. He 
allows for thirty inches of evaporation a,ncl finds sites a,nd gives 
estimates for two re8en'oi1'S, the larger· one having a, capacity 
of (i44,OOO,OOO gallons, ;1lHI to eost $];-'i),OOO. There is reported 
from the sa,me loca.lity SOO acres to wbieh water is applied; 
200,000 aere8 il'rigable, one-hnlf of whieh belongs to the Gov
ornlllont: fourteen miles of ditches. Value ot iiTigable land, 
$GO pel" ,Lel'e; llon-irl'ig,Lhle land, ~~1.15 per aere; the num1>er 
of artesian wells in the rogioll, seven. with an average (lepth 
of ::\40 teet and average flow of tW8lve inehos. '('he connt.ies of 
Los Angeles and Orange have an arect of 4,812 Sl}UiLre miles, 01' 
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3,079,680 acres. 'l'heir population is funy 150,000 souls, and 
there are nearly 90,000 acres of good land that requires no 
irrigation. , , 

The land now irrigated i.s about 150,000 acres, and this is the 
basis of mainten::Lnce of 113,000 people.-Rural Press. 

---0---
DIFFUSION IN THE HA J;VAIIAN ISLANDS. 

'1'11e sugar making season 1888-18S9 now being over, the 
writer takes pleasure in laying before the readers of the PLANT
ERS' MONTHLY the results of the working of tbe new diffusion 
machinery in use by the Makee 8ugar' Company at Kealia, 
Kauai. 

Before going into actual figures a,nd facts deduced from 
wqrk, it may be well to trace tbe development of the diffusion 
process from the crude methods in use before its introduction. 

Almost everyone is aware that the fostering'system of gov
ernment~11 aid adopted by the first Napoleon is what brought 
the sugar beet forw,Lrd, a rival to sugarcane; c:~nd all who ::Lre 
interested in sugar know the position held by the cane as 
against the beet; the fonner is behind; beet sugar to-day con
trols the ma,l'ket in London, and the cane sugar business of the 
world, instead of being on a'sound basis, is in ,1, somewhat pre
carious position; instead of controlling the market, it is itself 
con trolled, and that by fL ri va,l possessing no natl1l'al ad van'
tages, as the beet-root requires more machinery, more treat
ment, and more skilled labor to extraet the maximum of sugar 
from it; it requires more cnre in its cultivation, and is a more 
exhaustive crop on the hLlid 011 which it is grown, necessitating 
rotation with other crops. 

The original machinery used to extract the sugar from cane 
is so well known that it is needless to reter to it here, except 
to l'em~1l'k that the powerful five-roller mills of to-da,y are but 
developments of the wooden mills of the Chincse, the principle 
ot working remains the same; but in beet sugar factories the 
first machinery used were presses, which expressed the juiee 
from the beets, which were first rcduced to it pulp by suitable 
mea,ns: iLnalysis showec1 tlmt a large percentage of ~;ugal' was 
lett after simple prossing, ancl it was found that by moistening 
the squeezed pulp, and ro-squeezing, ~L further proportion (')f 
sng<u' was ohtiLined; ,tl:ld tllUs was dovelopell tho ma.ceration 
process of extracting sugar from beet root; centrifugal nHl.
chines <Ll'l'tlnged to deliver juice from one to another wero used, 
thes'e machines were charged with beet pulp (I,nei water was 
dl'i ven through tho pulp by moans of the eentrifugal force gen
Ol'ated by the speed of the machines. These processes required 
more 01' less force to extrac.t the sngitl', and thi~ caused the .td-
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mixture of much impurity in the resulting juice. Maceration 
being partial diffusion it only nquired a knowledge of the h1,wS 
of chemistry, backed by mech,1,nical genius, for Julius Robert 
to invent the diffusion battery, which was so successful from 
the start, that it immediately supplanteclmaceration, that hav
ing already taken the place of the presses, and diffusion is to
day the means whereby the beet, with all its disadva.nta,ges, 
has hustled the suga.rcane into a corner, and only allows it (1, 
second place in the markets of the world. The broad princip1e 
of diffusion in its application to both sugal'eane and beet root 
is the same, and while to a casual observer, the machinery 
used in the process for calle appea,rs similar to that used for 
beet, a close inspection will show that the methods of handling 
the tresh and exlmusted chips, the slicing of the cane, the n1(1,
nipulation of the hattery and the treatment of the juices, me 
distinctly different from those adopted in beet factories. Dial
ysis, 01' the principle of diffusion stated briefly, is the observed 
fact, that crystallizable substances in solution will pass through 
a vegetable membrane in the presence of water, \vhile gummy, 
or non-crystallizable :substances will not; anel this fact being 
elel1rly understood, it expbins the reason why the diffnsion ot 
megnss resulting from the crushing of C~1l1e, has never been 
more than (1, partial success, if a. success at all, ,becanse the 
whole of the cells contnining the saccharine matter are rup
tured and in consequence the contents, erystallizable and other
wise, are btken into the juices just as in the maceration process 
for beet root. 

The machinery in use at Ke<.tlia, was built by the Actien
:Maschinen-li'abl'ik of Sangerhausen, Germany, a finn ;justly 
celebrated for the excellence of their beet root machinel·Y. 
Space Willllot permit of n detailed deseription ot the mae-hin
cry in use at Kealia, and to rebte the mimerous ditI-ielllbes 
that were enconntered when the machinery was first starGec1 
would be useless tor the purposes of this article. 

'rhe crop was cOlllmenced os December 31st, 18S), and was 
continued with hut few i ntermissiol1s until the end of .r uly, 
ISS!), during which timo 3,537 tons of sugar wore made. FOLll' 

analyses pel' clay of cano, juice, exhausted chips and i:mgal' woro 
made by a competont chemist employed tor the purpose hy the 
plantation, and as the averago weight of a diffusion cell full of 
chips is known, it follows that a close check is l[ept upon all 
"vasto, amI as a matter of f~tct the whole of the sugar present 
in the C'UlO eaa be accounted for to within a small pel'eontage. 

In March last fL method of clarifying tho juicos in the bat
tery was found, ,Lud from that time the use of darifiol's, :·mh
siller:;, clo<.LlJing-pans, filter-presses ,vas ub:mc1ollod, the jl1iees 
hoing dravl'l1 dil'edly from the battery into tho qnadl'l1ple 
efrect; ,mel thoro eoncelltmiiec1 to .1, syrup si:ulllling 30 Be:.LIlme. 
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By this method of working it becomes possible to do the ex
traction, clarification, filtration and concentration without the 
juices under treatment coming in contact with the air for one 
moment, and there exists, as far as our present knowledge ex
tends, no other method by which this very desirable way of 
treating juice can be attained. 

REPORT OF MILLWORK 1888-89, KEALIA MILL. 

Sucrose in cane, highest .............................................. 16.72 pel' cent. 
" ". lo\vest ......................................... ; ...... 14. !HJ " 
" "average ............................................... 16.02" 

Glucose in cane, highest ...................................... ~ ......... 1.179 " 
" "lowest ................................................. 0.52 " 
" "average ............................................... 0.69 " 

Average fibre by test .................................. , ................ 10.00 " 
Average Brix, cane juice ....................... : ..................... 20.1~ " 

" " diffusioll.illice ........................................ 15.58 " 
" sucrose cane juiee ............................................. 17. SO " 
" '"' diiIusion juice ...................................... 13.48 " 
" Quotient cane juke ........................................... 88.'16 " 
" "diffusion juice ...................................... 86.52 " 

Cane worked up in ponnds .................................................. 77,G28,!}50 
rrotal SllCI'OSO in cane worked up in pounds ............................. 12,'1;16,158 
Lost ill exhausted chips 0.72 per cent on cane in pounds.......... 508,\128 
'l.'otal sucrose taken into house injl1ice in poun<1s .................... 11,S77,230 
Sugar obtained A 7,849,545 lbs. at !.l7.7 pel' cent pol.. ... 7,GGfl,00G sucrose. 
rraken from ::tect B 1,713,873 lbs. at 01.0 per cent p()I.. ... 1,0i)0·,G2·1 " 
Sales C 1,511,286 Ibs. at 89.0 per cent p01. .... 1,3c15,O·15 " 

Commercial'sugar .. 1l,OH,704IbS-. Pure sugar ..... 10,573,G75 lbs. 
" '" 5,G37 tons. 

l'teturns per 100 of sucrose in cane '~'orked up .......................... 8f>. 02 lbs. 
Heturns per 10.() of sucrose in juiee evaporated ........................ 8!J. 03 Ibs. 
Loss ill manufacture int:ll1c1ing sugar obtainable in molasse~ from 

third drying per 100 of sucrose ........................................ lO.!J71bs. 

Sucrose in the foregoing calcuhtions is to be understood as 
meaning chemically pure sugar, and glucose is the non-crystal
izable sugar in the cane when cut. 

It will be noticed thu.t Dr. Wiley's method of deducting one 
and one-1w,1f times the glucose in the cane from the totcLl su
crOSA, a,nd calling the remainder "a,vaihble sugar," has not 
been followed in the foregoing cnlculations, the rea,son being' 
that this method of working out results is not susceptible of 
s(Ltisfactol'Y proof, and it seems to thc writer that retuqls based 
upon the total sucrose in the cane, neglecting the nullifying 
etfect of glucos.e, lalthough these returns will not ,1ppear so 
well upon p,tperj is the only basis upon which to make compar
isons of results by different processes. 'L'he bald st~Ltement of 
so many pounds of sugar per ton of cane~ is of no interest or 
value to a,nyone, if unaccomp~Lllied by the content of suc-rose 
in the cane, as the calle will V,U'y grea,tly in this respect, in 
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different islands, different districts, and even on the S,Ll11e 

plantation, as is shown by the figures a.bove. 
- Following is the analysis of the waste molasses from C sugar, 
the average quantity ot molasses pel' ton of sugar made is 27-} 
goa,llons (imperial), which is excessive, and will be largely re~ 
duced in the co~ning season, 
Water ................... 20.80 per cent Sp. gr ................... 1.4 
Sucrose.................. 42.'10 " Composition of the Ash. 
Glueose .................. 12.50 " Carb. of Lime ........... ] .14 per cent 
Org-. non-sugar ......... 13.a5 " 
Asll ....................... 10.95 " 

Alkaline salts ............. !LOI " 
Undefined.. ........ ..... 80 " 

100.00 10.95 
Total amount of molasses made ....................................... 2,131,738 lbs. 

" " glucose therein ....................................... 20G,407 " 
"" "contained in cane......... ................ 535,G39 " 
One-half of glucose -in cane left in e.vilaustecl cfti.ps. 

SPECIMEN WEEKS' WORK-LABORATORY REPORT FOR WEEK END~ 
ING MAY 11 Til, 1889. . 

Cane jnice, Brix ......................................... 21.0S per ceut 
" "Sucrose ..................................... 18. S4 " 
" "Q,uotient ................................... 89.4 " 

Diffusion j nice, Brix ..... '" .................... ' ...... 15.40 " 
" "Sucrose ................................ 13. 00 " 
" "Quotient ............................... SS. 7 " 

Cane worked up .......................................... 3,'112,305 Ius. 
l\iasse cuite ................................................ (i06,,11S lbs. 

" "Per con t sucr0se SO. 7.................... 537, 7!.Hl lbs. 
A sugar ::U!.l,G5!.llus. 97.25 pel' cent pol. 52.5 per cent from masse cuite. 
B " 133,017" 88.7 " " 
C " 41,510" 87.6 " " 
A" 17·1.82 tons ......... (j(i.7 per cent. 
n" GG:ii" ......... 25. 3 " 
(J" 20.7ii" ......... S.O " 
l'otal sll(Jar obtained JJCi' t01l of 2,000 lbs. oj cW1C=307.2 los. 

fl'o manufacture this sugar during the past crop, the ex~ 

hausted chips, having been passed through the mills, were 
burnt with the addition of 1,5G4 tons of coal, wood of the value 
of 107 tons of coal, (l,nd oil of the value of 125 tons of coal, 
making the total fuel eonsumption, reduced to tons of coal, 
1,7\)6: or .324 ton coal per ton of sugar made; and it must be 
borne in mind that the two double effects were not conneetec1 
into the present quadruple effect for at least tvvo months after 
the crop had been started upon; that the clarifiers, clea.ners 
and filter-presses, [all of them steam users], were in use for 
some time, ,mel worst of all, the boilers ga,ve out, and for four 
months some of the boilors had to be forced while the disabled 
boilors were being repaired. frhese facts coupled with tho ex~ 
periments that were being carried out at the commencoment 
of the crop: account for the excessive use of fuel; as the qUltl1~ 
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tity used per ton of sugar made during the last two months of 
. the run did not exceed a half of the average amount used. 

A well known gentleman, who went abroad for the purpose 
of getting information concerning, diffusion from '~reliable 

sources," made a statement which a,ppeared in the public prints 
of Honolulu, that" the great drawback to diffusion appeared 
to be the inversion thclt takes place in the cells.'" 'rIds calls 
for an answer. Inversion does not occU}' in the cells of' a difjit,<J1·on 
battefJI J!roperly 1'U11. 1'he analyses of the molasses froli1 third 
sugar gIven, show that only about one-half of the glucose con
tained in the cane is present in the waste molasses. thus mak
ing good the point always maintained by the writer, that the 
process of diffusion, while getting nearly the whole of the su
crose contained in cane, abstract::; the glucose from the ruptured 
cells only, and this fe~tture shows itself very plainly when by 
any eha,nce a lot of pOOl" cane is sent to the mill. 

In conclusion the writer has only to say that the foregoing 
figures and results' are fairly good, it is known and appreciated 
by the management of Kealia M.ill that better work can be 
done, and· there is 110 doubt but tEat the energy and ahility. 
displayed in the past to bring the mill to its present standing, 
will he continued, and in the future, in~tead of having to con
f\'3sS to a, loss (in manufacture) of nearly 11 per cent., it is quite 
nossible that a i-etuJ'l1 of sucrose in bags to the value of 95 per 
cent of the sucrose in the cane may be attained. 

J. N. S. WILLIAMS. 
--0---

FROM SACCHARINE TO SUCROSE. 

From prehistoric ages .man has prohably been more 01' less 
familitLl' with the process of sqneezingsac~harjlle juices from 
phLnts. first fermenting them, then learning how to convert 
them into crude syrup and caralllel, and la::;tly into the hvo 
products, Rugal' a.nel molasses. As a drug it was used to cure 
the ills th~tt tiesh is heir to; then it became a luxl1l'Y, used only 
by the rich in limited quantity, ~Ll1c1 now, in many civilized 
countries, it has beeome a. household necessity and also used 
in manufacture and the arts. 

Until the lattor part of the last centnl',Y the tropical cane 
supplied the commercial denmnd for sugar, but since tben the 
marketable prodnct from beets has asslll11ecl gigantic propor
tions. Asi~L is the snpposed horne of the sugar produeilJO' 
(~ane, yet it is found growing wild on the isles of the Pacifi~ 
The plant from which the sngar ueet has been developed has 
its home on the European shores of the Mediterranean. 

Pursuant to the law of snpply n,,I1d demand, not only has 
volnme of production kept pace with requirements, but the 
quality ha,s of lttte YGltrs vastly improved, until the climax was 
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reached in the exhibition of electric sugar by the fraudulent 
Friends. Whatever the process the crystals nre beautiful. 
The progressive steps from the production of the almost tar-· 
like mass to the white sugars of ~9 7-10 test directly from the 
cane juice has taxed the ingenuity of man for centuries. Even 
to-day the refiner will scarce believe that such an article can 
be produced without bag filters and bone-black. 

Concentrating vessels, defecating agents, and a means of 
thoroughly removing the scum during the early stages of man
ufacture are necessary to produce clean syrup, from which 
alone sugars of fine quality can be had with bright colored mo
lasses. 1n many parts of the world can be seen the primitive 
pots or kettles in which the crudest sugars known to the trade 
are produced; then again, the magnificent usines of Europe, 
furnished with the costly and elaborate machinery necessary 
to scienti.fically fa,bricate sugar from beets. It is rapidly be
coming an admitted fact, that to produce maximum results in 
quantity a,ncl quality, cane juice should be converted into sugar 
as rapidly as possible after the canes are cut in the field. Iu
version, at one time alm·ost unthought of, has now become a 
dreaded enemy in the manufacture of sugar; the possibility of 
its taking place must be eliminated as far as possible in the 
process. Although the difficulties of fabricat~on are less with 
tropical cane than with sorghum or beets, yet negligence is at
tended with poor results, both as to yield and price. 

Detecating agents of various kinds ha,ve been tested in the 
sugar-house and laboratory, but so far lime seems to be the 
most eiiimteious. There is no prescribed rule for its use, eir
cumstance~ alone must guide; as for instance, in the tropics, 
where they manufacture for this Qountry, high liming is re
sortE{cl to, to eVelde duty. A la,rge grained sugar of 9(j test will 
range from ten to twelve Dutch standard. PO\vclel' such in a, 
mortar and you will have <1, sugar of about twenty Dutch stand
ard, clue to the coloring matter adhering to the outer surface 
of the crystals alone, the interior being pure sugar. vVhen 
there is deticiency in lime there is defective clarification, which 
results in soft gru,y SUgell'S .. 

'rhe use of sulphurous acid, owing to its bleaching properties, 
has gained (L strong foothold in Louisiana" and perlmps for an
other reason little thought of by many who apply the fumes to 
the juice as it comos from the mill, and. thi:lt is, it arrests fer
mentation 111 the house, teeming' witil bacteria, and has the 
odor ot a vinegar factory. ovving- to the w({sterZ juice and fine 
p<Lrticies of hiLgasse which accumulate ::;ollletimes for thys be
tween the mill wetlls. The loss from fermentation in l11<tny 
places is ::;imply immense, and it should be remembered. that 
cleanliness is next to godliness in a ~ugar-house. 

Should the acid be used, anc1~ if so, should the saccharine 
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solution be thoroughly impregnated with it and the juice limed 
to neutrality thereafter, or partially limed as it leaves the mill, 
are qnestions to be solved by actual experiments. Science 
must decide a.s to whether the juice should be slightly alkaline 
or acid, as good sugar can be made under either condition. 
Can we dispense with the vegetable albumen of the canes and 
produce bright crystals of sugar, devoid of grayness, or even 
brilliant yeLlows~ Mr. Paul Horsin Deon, whose views are 
certainly worthy of great consideration, tenaciously advocates 
the retention and utiliz::Ltion of the albumen of the C::Lne in the 
perfect defecation of juice. rl'he object of' defecating ingredi- . 
ents is to aid in the elimination of all injurious particles, as 
the presence of foreign substances seriously retard crystalliza
tion and renders the process ~1hsollltely impossible to a ma,rked 
degree. Therefore, how imperative to have thoroughly defe:
cated and cleaned juice prior to rapid concentration in double 
and triple effe.cts. 

As soon after diffusion or milling as circumstances will per
mit, the juice should be heated to 210 deg. or 212 deg. F., ::Lncl 
the ca,pot or blanket removed, atter which the remaining im
purities should be skimmed oft· as the process of concentration. 
progresses, whether in V::LCUO or open vessel. rrhe superior 
quality of the Louisiana molasses is due to the lower density 
of the juice tlmn in more tropical climates, and, therefore, a 
longer time allowed to remove the same which arises 011 the 
boi ling m<1.,ss. As it often resembles honey and is produced 
without settling tanks, why cannot snch be dispensed with 
when vaCCUl1l pan sugars are made? 

Ler. us not com bat. but utilize nature's laws, as does the in
telligent housewife when cleaning and concentrating syrup. 
Observation has taught her that the scum, as it rises in the 
slow boiling pot or kettle, recedes from the hottest to the least 
heated portion of the vessel (there to be removed), and the op
eration .continues until the liquor becomes clear or too thick 
to allow any more sCllm to arise. Where a fine quality of 
syrup· s desired, then the albumen ot the white of an egg is in
corporated with the cold solution .which, in coagulating, seizes 
the impurities, which CLln be removed in the form ot scum. 

rl'ake a rank of kettles when in full opcmtion, charge each 
from batteries to grande, until the scum begins to flow, and it 
will be iouncl, if kept in that condition, no skimming will be 
required, as the entire scum will be boiled oft· to the grande. 
Why? Because the heat, being greatest at the bottom, in the 
::Lct of boiling, the foreign particles caught and held by the 
albumen are torced to <.l cooler medium. 

rrwcnty years ago I was informed by a visitor from Jav::L that 
they used an evaporating apparatus somewhat similar to the 
half of a six-foot boiler, about forty feet long, under which a 
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furnace was placed at one end (situated lIke that under the 
batteries) where the fire was applied. As boiling p'rogressed 
the scum gradually moveu from the syrup over the funmce to 
the other extremity, where the heu,t was less and the liquor 
more diluted, and where it was removed by one operation. A 
somewhat similar vessel can be constructed where steam can 
be used as the clearing and concentrating medium instead of 
the direct fire, either in long three or four-inch copper pipes or 
a stearn jacket (copper a,bove), placed along the bottom nearly 
the entire length. If necessary, small steam jets can be in
serted at irregular intervals in the Imver side of the jacket, 
sloping bu,ckwards. 

Instea,d of the 8tea,m escttping, as with the open kettles and 
the Java apparatus. the entire vessel can be converted into a 
species of vacuum pan, and the vapor utilized to heat the cold 
juice 01' water. 'rhe skimming can be performed thoroughly 
in vacuo (the scum falling into a recept<tcle at the far end), 
the pttrtially clefLUed juice entering at the one' end, and the 
cleaned liquor, which ha,s been coneentrated to any desired 
density ~Lt the other, in a continuous stream on its way direct 
to the double or triple effect. 

The present rectangular clarifiers C'Ll! be clealJed without 
skimmers by placing a stectlTI pipe along the side opposite the 
trough. Boil slowly ,vith heat from bottom coil, then tUl'll on 
the steam in horizontcLl pipe immersed in the liquor, and the 
scum will be forced off in a diagona,l direction. When boiling 
becomes too rapid the possibility of skimming ceases. 

The refiner has recourse to bag filters, because the fuel econ
omy demands that he melt to ~Lbout thirty degl'ee Be'Llllne. 

·Whereas, with the Louisiana planter ten degrees Beaume is 
l'Urely met in cold juiee as it comes from the mill; ,therefore 
he has ample time to thoroughly cle<.tn prior to marked con
centration, a fact of which every advantage should be taken. 
So long as a sugnr solution remains weak the effect even of the 
direct tire under the vessel is not injurious, does not invert, 
does not color. It is only when the great volume of water has 
been evaporated that the syrnp must be boiled at a low tem- ' 
peratnre and converted as rapidly as possible to masse cuite ; 
therefore apply the gl'eatest heat when the liquor is of com
purati vely low density. Regardless of form of vessel or method· 
of concentra,tion the process of cleanillg the juice should be 
prolonged until well done. From tho mill to the mixer the 
concentration should be as nea,rly continuous as circumstances 
will permit. 

It is very doubtful if the use of bone-black will ever become 
general on plant<'Ltions, as it is attended with much diffieulty 
and expense. Bll'octively remove coloring matter ltud other 
impurities fro111 the juice when at u low density a,lld its lleces-
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sity will. be almost entirely removed if the syrup is cooked 
rapidly and with less than ten pounds pressure on the coils. 
Boil somewhat free in the pan ancl make only medium grain, 
as planters do not get paid for the extra. polarization in the 
large~grained sugars. Should the material for second sugars 
have become slightly acid, neutralize with lime water. Dilute 
in the hlow-up with hot water, grain in the pan, and do not 
keep the mass stiff when boiling, and wagon as when hoiled'in 
the ordinary way. By the above method from five to six pounds 
of sugar pel' gallon of Cuban molasses is had in some northern 
houses. '1'hereby the neeessity of boiling thirds is in a great 
me,Lsme obviated. Even in the best equipped sug'ur-houses 
strict attention to every detail from scales to shipment is re
quired to arrive at a high point of excellence in quantity and 
quality of products manufactured. From information and ob-. 
servation it can safely be stated that a high grade and as fine 
quality of sugar can be made from the juice of the cane in . 
Louisiana as in any part of the world. The aim should be to' 
obtain in fabrication the greatest money value for }J1·oduci.') 
from a ton of c~Lne.-rr. MANN CAGE in Louisiana Planter. 

Terrebonne, June 1st, 1889. 
---0---

THE CAUSE OF DROUGHTS 

In a clever little brochure lately given to the world by Mr. 
Velschow, of Copenhagen, the author, in treating of The Natu
ntl Law qf Relation between Rainfall and Vegetable Lite, aims 
high, for, in his short coneise treatise, he endeavors "to set 
forth a theory of the formation of deserts, notably those 'in 
Australia. and to give an explanation of the rea.l cause of des- . 
erts and droughts; thereby indicating how far it may become 
possible to work against, and in many instances eventually 
overcome, the evil of drought." If his theory and remedy are 
correct, 'South Africa, whieh is a land of droughts, as well as 
Australia. ought to profit by Mr. Velschow:s observa,tions. 

But he is not by any means the first writer who has pro-' 
pounded the "general principle" ." that absence of vegetable 
life is the Teal cause of abse11ce of min," though he seems to 
think that in so saying he will "hardly find lllany followers."· 
Indeed, one might almost say the idea is as old as the hills. 
One very ancient writer, Cretias (about GOO B.c.), speaks of the 
" sie101ess of a country in consequence of deforestation;" and 
more than three hundred ye;tn., ago, Fernando Colon declared 
that "the rains in Madeira and the Canal'ies had become rarer 
since the trees had beon cut down." Humboldt and many 
others lmve given forth their notes of warning-alas! too often 
unheeded-with the consequence that, on account of the de
struction of timber, va,st countries .we subjoct to drought. 
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This has not alwa,ys been the work of the European settler 
only. In Southern Africa, we know that the nati yes have a reg
ular season for setting' fire to the lOllg' rank grass which grows 
in Kaffraria and in different parts of the various colonies and 
states, thereby frequently injuring large tracts of forest la,nd ; 
ancl this custom WetS kept up by the early Dutch Boers; also 
that of chopping clown all the mimosas, the thorny branches 
which they use to make their sheep and cattle kractls. Dr. J. 
Crombie Brown, when Government botanist at the Cftpe of 
Good Hope, sudied the subject deeply, and in his work upon 
the Hydrolo,r;y of' South Africa, says, speaking of . bush-fires: 
., In this way does the destructIOn of forests by fire tend to pro
mote the desiecation of a country so far by combustion, <md 
further by exposure of the humus to decomposition by the sun's 
rays destroying one of the constituents of the soil which exer
cises great retentive power on its moisture." And again, in 
his book on Foresis and Moisi1l1'e, 0)' Ejjects of Forests on Hu
midity 0/ ()limate, he says: "There are cases in which an ex
tensi vo destruction of forest has been followed bv it marked 
desiccation of soil and a.ridity of clima,te, and sOl11e cases in 
which the replanting of trees has been follO\,ved by .. 1 more 01' 

less complete restoration of humidity; or the planting of trees 
w here there were none has been follovved by a. degree of 
humidity gl'e[Ltly in excess of wha,t had previously been ob
served." 

But South African writers upon this subject are too many to 
be enumerated, In a little book, written several yettl'S ago, 
'j'/te Farm in tile Karoo, the chapter upon Karoo Deserts take~ 
up the subject. also quoting a paper that Mr. C. Brown had 
read before the British Association at Cliftoll. Mr. Velschow's 
clmpters on what he calls the "air-cushion" are very interest
ing, and give a reason for that most distressing phenomenon 
we so orten used to observe in Southel'll Afriea, in times of 
drought, namely, the coming up ot clouds evidently well 
charged with moisture, tmd their gradual dispersion without 
apparently bursting or leaving a single drop of rain. 

We have lived in the l(a1'oo during a severe drought, when 
not only every blade of grass lmd long disappeared, and every 
leaf and twig of the Ka\'oo bushes had followed, but the very 
stems and stalks of the plants were barked by the hungry. 
starving sheep and goats; and well do we remember our all 
rushing out of the house in answer to the cry, "'rhere is ~L 

small cloud coming up from the sea." How we watched that 
cloud! It came on steadily till it was nearly over our heads . 

. Surely it would descend in a copious shower, for its aerial voy
age was <I,t an end, and it seemed stationary. Alas, although 
the eloud did not move on further, all the same it was soon 
gone, and not a drop of rain had faJlen on any portion ot that 
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thirsty land. It only rained in the clouds, and went towards 
helping to saturate whu,t Mr. Vel schow calls the" air-cushion." 
He S,lYS: ." '1.'he sky over the inner plains of Australia, is geiJ.
emlly for weeks covered with clouds before rain ultimately 
sets in after a drought; and during this time, the clouds are 
~onstantly engaged in discharging moisture, until the air-cush
ion at last becomes saturated. rrhen the clouds no longer dis
charge moisture into the air, but on the earth's surfilce itself." 
rl'huH showing that if the clear transparent air just above the 
earth were moistened by the evaporation from vegetation or 
forest trees, the rain-clouds would pass through the air-cushion 
by amalgamating with the m'oisture already therein. 

rl'bis is the reason of our having such great. floods of rain 
after a drought in South Africa, when rivers are frequently 
rendered impassable for seveml days at a time. The water is 
there, although we do not see it; and when at last the air
cushion is broken into by some powerful electric disturbance, 
it falls to the earth in torrents so abundant that l'i v en;, rise to 
a height of forty and even seventy feet above their usual level ; 
the gl'e~Lter part of the water rushing away at once to the sea, 
a coml?aratively small quantity being saved by dams and 
reserVOIrs. 

The (Lpplication of the theory in a practical form is, that 
when the land becomes cultivated and clothed with cornfields, 
vineyards, hop-grounds and orchards, as well as having the 
forc~t lands continually renewed, the rain-clouds, <.tttl'ueted by 
the evaporation which will inevitably ascend trom all such 
growth will be constantly distilling as rains the moisture bken 
up il'om the ocec1n, thus preventing the great air-cushion from 
ever becoming so dry and waterless that in satisfying its own 
great thirst, the dire disaster of drought is felt all through the 
lanu.-Chambers's Journal, June, 1889. 

---0---

'1'lJE PEANUT~HOTV 1'1' IS OULTIVATED, GA'1'I1EUED 
AND USED. 

111 Virginia, the first twenty days in May is regarded as, in 
the main, the most suitable tirne for planting. Some plant as 
early as the last week in April, and the seasons frequently 
favor this early start anclthe crop does well. More, however, 
pluntin June than in April, and sometimes planting is delayed 
until the middle or last of .J une. On warm and dry land there 
is no great risk in planting the first week in May, but on colder 
land the planter should wait until the ground has been 
·wa.rmed by the sun, s::ty the latter part ot the month. 

rl'be above dates apply to the latitude of Virgini::t. In the 
far south peanut planting begins early in April, while north of 
Virginia tho first half of June would, in most seasons, be quite 
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early enough to commit the seed to the earth. It should not 
be done anywhere until all danger fr0111 frost is. passed for the 
season. A very slight frost will destroy the peanut. 
" It the ground has been once plowed in the early spring, let 

it be plowed again only a few days before planting time, and 
if at all rough or cloddy, have it harrowed until in" fine tilth. 
When ready to plant, draw furrows the same as for corn, two 
and a-half or three feet apart. If the land .is fresh and stl'o'ng 
and never before in peanuts, make the rows at least three feet 
apart. A small ridge is then formed by lapping two furrows 
over the drill with the turn plow, after which the knocker and 
dotter follow, one leveling the ridge and the other dotting the 
row by making little depressions in the soil the proper distance 
apart for the seeds. 

The knocker and dotter are combined in one, and it is withal 
a unique implement. Always home-made, it partakes of all 
the native roughness and varied ingenuity of the Southern 
planter. The two pieces of timber are sawed from a log to 
serve as wheels, such wood is selected as does not split easy. 
The diameter of the wheel is made the desired distance he
tween the hills, and three wooden pins are inserted equi-dis
tant in the circumference, so thus the wheels .will make three 
dots or signs, for planting, at each revolution. These wheels 
are connected by an axle, and the same distance apart the 
rows are to be asunder. '.ewo shafts are pinned to the axle 
and braced in front of t.he wheels, to keep tbem steady. A 
piece of heavy scantling, 01' 3 log of wood six inches in diam
eter, is secured to the under side of the shafts just in front of 
the wheels. 'nlis is the knocker, and serves to level the ridge 
before the wheels. Properly adjusted it does beautiful work 
and leaves a fiat, smooth ridge, in fine condition for seed. 

Hands-women, children or men-follow the dotter, drop
ping a seeel in each mark or depression and carefully covering 
it with the foot by pressing enough soil into the hole.to just 
fill it. The holes are made one and a-half to two inches deep. 
and the hands are cautiolled not to get the seed covered c1eepel' 
tlHln tlmt. One inch is deep enough to plant, if the soil is 
moist, but if quite dry the seed may be put deeper. Proceed
ing in this way, covering first with one foot and then with the 
other, the planters get on quite rapidly, although the hills are 
so neal' together. 'l'he planting is not at all tedious aJter one 
gets the kuaek of it, and is light and pleasant work. 

In about hvo weeks from planting, if the weather has been 
mild, the young plants should be large enough to show where 
re-planting is necessary. 'l'he planter goes along the row, 
making slight dep~essions with h5s h~el at all the missing hills, 
drops a pea therem and covers It WIth the foot, the StLme wa,y 
as at the first. 




